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THE SPHIERES OF ACTION OF THE INQUISITION
IN THE COUNTER-RETORMATION
Ie Introduction

"tho idea conveyed in the term Inquisition is the punishment of spire
itual or ecolesiastical offences by physical pains and ponaltios.™

is tho original meaning and object of this institution,

‘that

The Inquisition

had. existed within the pale. of tho Christian Church ever since the tine

of Constantine,”
stantine

whon

Previous to. this time and also during the reign ef Con-

Christianity

becama

a state

religion, nost

of tho porsecu=

tions were political. It was in 348 that tho real foresrunner_ of the: Inquisition was born.

Priscillian, a man of high morals and learning wos

accused

doctrine

of errorcous

by the

Spanish

_ by throwing himself upon the Emperor's mercy.

bishops.

Ue tried to escape

However, he was condoned

and was killed together with som of his assooiates.”

This was the begin

ning of an institution which was to te so cruel and heartloss.
The

historians

distinguish

between threo

different

types of the

‘le Thomas‘Me Lindsay, A History. of tho Reformation,
ps 597.
"Qe

Thide,

lose:

i

cite

:

:

‘3e°GeGe Coulton; An Outline of Chriskianity-The Story of Our Civiliza1

Inquisition.
1253,

the

there is the Episcopal, tho “apal, and the Spanish.

Episcopal

Inquisition was

inquisitorial practicos,: but in tho
established
tke rapid

a more

sproad

severo

type

the ons which was
jear stated

of institution

of heresies throughout

really

above,

Pope

called the

sevthorn France

aly.*

Before

in charge
Innocent

of

III

Papal because
and northorn

of

Ite

|
Formerly the

respective

Inquisition

diocese,

had

been governed

but now the sobivity

of tho

by the bishops
supprossion

taken over by the Dominican and Franciscan Orders.5
Vinoent says,
heretics

was

ing and

"they were
set

on foot,

converting;

they and the
a separate

convenient

end

since

as

of heresy wes

This was because as

instruments whenever a crusade against

their

order was

specially devoted to preach=-

converting

gradually

gave-place

Franciscans were equally available

to persecuting,

and usofule"®

It was now

institution from tie bishops. who had governed previously.

new Inquisition

although sxisting

side

by side with the Eniscopal,

more severe and therefore, more effective.’
stamped

in their

out

sll keresy,

but that

it carried

This

was the

Hot thet the Inquisition
on the

fight more

strenuously

ani et least couscd nore herstios to romain with the Church 4f not in thought,
thon in name.
task

Tho

it had before

Inquisition was quite ineffective

in accomplishing the

it of turning

Churches

cll heretics

to the

But as

Puighlanch correctly affirns, "is tho conversion of a heretic consists
4
Se

Thomas
Ibides

#.
De

Lindsay, Ope
5986

G. Marvin Re Vincont,

se

‘9

Veg

Pe

Site
Gltes

De

597.

"The Age Of Hildebrand,"

391.

nomas Lie Lindsay,

‘en Epoohs of Church
:

ope Sites

Pe

598.

ee
en

oe Se

SS

ee

lige hk

in the change effected in his ideas ond sentiments with regard to religion,
and the

fresh

ones

teing

inspired

unto hin, whenevor

violence

is used

it

will only serve to make him adhere more pertinaciously to his first opin-

dons"®

and such was the case.

During the Middle Ages when the oman Catholic Church virtually and
literally ruled the people
nainstays

by which the

of Church end State.
and

cf the world, this Inquisition was one of the

Church maintained

an iron hand over the

subjects

Koreover, they usod the doctrines of sacranontalisn

sacerdotalisn through

the

interdict to compel

men to obey.

Giten

the people wors not as obedient aa tho Church desired them to be and it
is then that

the

Inquisition was to provide

tho necessary rosults.

However, when tho Hiddle Agoss especially the Darl Ages, had passed,.

men: beqans more edutatad\.and onli ghtenodiin| boti ssmikisanticelspioce
matters.

This fact caused no little

begen to realize what

their

stir among the people as they slowly

position under the

Church had been.

during the Reformation and in the Counter-leformation,
. especially the
themselves
In this

common people,

it will

ing in pointing

be. one of the

out what tho

that the people,

begin to awalun and try to put off from

the yolks that had been on their necks

paper

It is

people

for so many soso

purposes to show this
decided

to do about

gencral

this

rule

eavane
of the

Churche

Secondly, it will also be shown how the Church's influence over the

people hogan to wene.
tho

Church

Gurope.

8. De

kept

They

During the centuries previous to the Reformation,

a stern hand

governed

the

Antonio Puigblanch,

over the rulers

ssoular es 5 well

ie

as well

as the

os tha

people

religious field.

Inquisition Unnaskod,

I,. Ps i

of all
This

|

they could vell do with no trouble because of the ignoranos of the inhab~

However, with the revival of vernacue

itants of the countries of Europe.
' languages
became

and tho invention of the printing press in 1440, the veoplo

more

educated

and rallied

about

their secular

ruler rather than

around the Church officers as thoy had done proviously.
In this
action
.

Which

paper,

of this

wo will

institution

arose within the

ious tines,

lot

ondeavor to, set dom
in regard to the

Churoh.e.

that we.aro

special spheres

quenching

As wo refer te tho

it ba unterstood

as those who deviated fron tho

tho

of various

torn hexatave

viewing people as

of

herosies
at vare

heretics

teaching of the Roman Catholic Church.

fhis will be done only for the sake of olerity,

not to prove that thoy

were either wrong or right in their telicfs.
Tho field which we will discuss
, poriod..

The

‘twoon 1617,

Reformation
when

Luthor

period
nailed

is that of the Counter=ite formation

is goxorally
the

accepted to. te tha tire

ninety-five

theses

tothe

door

be=-

of the

Castle Church of Wittenberg, to 1540, when the Reformation was practically
over and the various Churches had teen established.

‘Tho Counter-Reformation

period in which the Catholic Church tried to ro~ostablish horself as former

ly, will be the time referred to most gererally in the papers “This poriod
in the history

of the world aie

approximately

from 1640«1550 differicg,

of courso, in the various countries which will te troated in the paper

\

Furthermore, tho papor has been limited to Europe itself elthough
the

Inquisition

had fourd

its way into many of the

newly discovered

cole

oulos of Spain and.other nationse
In condlusion,
+

were

reforred

may we state ‘that

to above will more

the purposes of

often be pointed

)

this

papor which

out in biletorioal fact

|

eI

Sadie Heel

a

e

_ rather then with the immediate words.

It cannct help but be noticed

thet there 1s a decided difference between the man of the dark ages and
. the man
of the Counter Reformation both
his

attitude

in respect

to Church

in regard to his

and State.

educetion and

Iie The

Inquisition

in Spain Againat the

"The apostasy of the enforced

Jews

converts from Judsisx was the approxixate

cause of the ostablishuent of the Spanish Holy Office."?
it was

a sinple

task to persuade

the

Jews to te baptized

Ever since 1391,
and to accept the

namo of Christian.

‘hen Ferdinand and Isabella cams to the throne,

was

them to bring all the

an issue

tefore

Cornvorsos, the

converted

it
Jews,

to a groater unity of faith with the Christians not only in name but also
in heart.

This could only bo dono effectively by foros.

In 1499, the

ordinance was made that all the converted Jews should bo scattered among
tho Christions

in order that the influence

of Christians

should be felt

and thoy would change their ways.”
In 1500, however,
of mass,

sermors,

feasts,

of the

converted

struction
The

proof which was

from the

greater streas wes put on the regular

Christian

and prayers.
poople

This was

in the

often used to accuse
religion was

observance

ell done without

coctrines

of the

one or the othor

often very flimsy.

the

Christion

in=-

Church.

of separation

For example,

the

cus=

toms of the Jews, whether of religious nature or not, gave to tho inquisitors

tho oxouse

worthy example

; Campo.

they needed

of such

to prosecute many

procedure

fer trial was at Toledo.

jan as far

as outward

practioes

was

a woman

of the

people.

by the name

One note=

of Elvira de

It was established that she was a Christe
were

concerned.

Sho wont to mass,

she was

1, Henry Charles Lea, A Eistory of the Inquisition of Spain, p. 251.
ae.

Toide,

loc, Olte

ng Rae's | Ne
wend

kind,

but would

handled

not

it with

eat

a cloth

pork and when she

cooked

so as not to touch

it.

it for others,
‘hen

asked

she

at tho triel

why she used such methods in cooking, sho answered that she hod throat
trouble therefore she could not oat it.
it was

concerned,

The witnesses

sho

replied that

snd as far as the handling
of

it nade her hands

sanell to touch

in hor trial were two omployees of hor husband,

ite

Pedro de

Liano and Alonso Collados, who lived with them in their house and spied
on thom for the borefit of tho
tortured twice.
in prison,

but

Lator she
this was

Inquisition.

‘Elvira was put on trial and

wes sentenced to little nore than siz nonths.

changed to.spiritual

penances.

Finally,

she was

freed, but her 1ifo was ruined and was spent in wantormoss, having an ineffaceable stain cast on her, her femily, and her doscendants.®
¥e can seo end understand that because
ition,

the

spying

of neighbors

and

of tho energy of the Inquis-

so-called

friends, that the

dédism finally drifted, ewey and the oases diminished noticoably.
start

of the sixteenth

only one-hundred
greater

century to tho. final end of porsecution,

cases on racord.

ond greater,

the mothods

In 1567, Pius V, at the roquost
dans

absolved

by. salutary

Se.

Ibides Pps

252~2546

4,

Ibides

254-255.

pde

and

zeal

of Jue

Fron the
there wore

Since tho Ieck of cases was becoming
of the

Inquisition were becoming milder.

of Philip

II, ordered tho Judaizing Christ-

beonignant penance. *
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Ever

since

The

Persecution of the Moriscos

the Noors were

overcome

in Granada

an Spain,

stay in tho country
as subject
of the king.
s

tee of their freedom of roligion and customs

they were

allowed to

This was done with a cuaren~

It may be that booause of

their industry and skill in the arts and crafts that they wre allowd
to stay.

and even encouraged
reign

of Ferdinand

Horiaco was the

and

name

the Jews were persacuted

Although

Tsabolla,

the Horiscos were

givon to the

alore.

left

The term

teen forcibly

converted Hoor who had

obliged to acespt the religion of the Catholic Church.

under the

They remained

Mohammedan and whenever they could, they sank back inte tho rsligion of
their

tathors.

Granada was

Of those

signed

Lea reports that when the

on Noventer 25,

final

of

capitulation

1491:

thoy (Fordinend and Isabella), for thomselves, for thoir son
the Infante Juan and forall thoix successors, received the Zoors
of all places thet should come into tho agreenent as such to bo
Religion, property, freedom to trade,
honored and respected.
laws and customs were all guoromteed, and coven renegades fron

Christianity eanong thom were not to be maltreated, while Christian wonsn marrying Hoora

were

free to chocse their religion.

This peace reigned between the Christiens and the ioriscos until Yoven=
ber,
the

1499,

Tho

confessor of

archbishop

of dranada,

Isabolla,

constantly

had won many converts.

Hornando

de Talavera,

who was

also

did mission work among the Hoors

Then Ximenes wes

called in and his new ideas

and

of

conversion by force really began the persecution of the Moores”
Granada prosented a difficult
was aluost all made up of the
de Ibide,
2e. Tbide,

pps 317-318,
Be 520.

and dangerous problem.

The population

Moriscos and tho land was mountainous and

RES
TA sige
IS
po a pena

9

rugged giving the people many places to find refuge.

the wholesale pun-

iskmexts bogan in 1626 when the comission sent out ty the Inquisition

report
that thore
ed
were no more than seven true Christians in the prow

vince.

Almost immediately the Inquisition was moved iron Jaen to Granade

and onnesty for past effences were

‘granted and a.poriod of time was given

Go that those who wished might confers.”
fhe

first goneral auto da fe was held in 1529 and oecused by 26 we

find only three Morisooss
the

But the tension was growing in Granada because

Inquisition was more active than ewer.

continued

to oppress

tack was used.

they wore

of the

refuge.

a new source

of ate

These men in the name of tho King confiscated the

Yoriscos

whether

forbidden to carry arms

into the lands

ani finally

This was tho progressive spoliation of their lands by "Jud~

gos of Roundarios.”
property

tho people. uncheoked

The priests and judicial officers

it was purchased

ond in 1565, the

or inherited.

In 1663,.

Inquisition even reached

ond homes of the nobles where many of the Moriscos had taken

At this

time,

Guerrero,

the

archbishop

of Granada,

also appealed

to the Fope and to Fhilip to instate measures which would oouse tho Moriscos to cone out into tho open, This be dfit ty forbidding the secret. ool=
etrations which had previously kept their ow special rites and custozs
from the public view.

Moreover, sinoo most of the Noriscos became Christe

dons by Baptism, thoy wers required to leave their old ways. such as woariug

specisl olothing, having their om language, and oustoms.®
fo carry out the provisions of the law, Pedro de Desay a member of
the Suprema, was appointed president. of the chanoallery of Granada.

appointment took offoct on Hay 4, 1666.
Be Ibides Pe 33le
de

Ibide,

pp.

555-534.

His

fe was a well selected man because

10

ho had lived there in Granada since his youth and was well cognizant of

tho situation.

then ho was sant, he objocted because ho was given only

three-hundred mon to guard tho coast from the attacks from Sarbary and
iknow that
were

there

wore no munitions

in.vain as the

Counell

or troops

of War

in Granada.

save him their

sromise

His objections
of their

faitne

ful backing.®
1566 and printed and published the

Dega reached Granada on May 26,
now orders

on January 1, 1567.

The provisions of the order wero as Lea

reports:
After three years the use of Arabic was absolutely prohibited,
in speech and writings so wore Hoorish garments after ono year

for silken and two years for woolonj house doors yore to bs tapt
open on Friday afternoons, fonst-days and marriege celebrations;
Zembres und leilags, though uct contrary to religion, wore forhiddon

for

staining wes

Kocrish uemes were not to te used;

all artifice

and

on Fridays

to bo abandoned;

feastedaya;

use

tho

of homna

jal baths, publio and private, wore to be destroyed,
in future was to use then.
frovisions for instruct

iscos

j
|

—

and no one |
tho or=—

in the faith wero conspicuous by their absexce.

With the publishing of such an articlé, great excitement was aroused.
Moriscos cousulted engenber, and decided that if an appeal to the Xing
would

not help,

not possible

then rebellion

under

suoh strict

was the
laws.

only alternative, because

_The

apceal

wos

sent, but

ferred it to the Inquiaitor-goneral in Granada, Zspinosa.

lige was
Philip ree

The inmodiate

:

answer of the latter to the King was that no suspersion of the orders could
also that he, the Ring, was responsible

be considered and

for all the souls

of the apostates.”

On January

1, 1568,

tho

orders were

givon thet no silken garments

could bo worn, ani an addition was that priests take all “orisco children
Be
Ge

Ibides
Ibides

Pe 335.
loc. olte

Te

Ibides

Pa

odt<

cent ay SITET

betwoon tho ages of three and fifteen and place them in schools to learn
the Castilion.language

and Ciriatian doctrixe,

This order was given with

' the promise to the people that their childron would not be taken fron them
but merely that their souls would bo saved through such indoctrinatione
This was the end of tld Horisco patience

and now it was either submission

or rebellion.®
as they were, the Zorlscos

Downtroddon
about

but thoy hed a very Limited

109,000 men,

sather

decided that they could
source of

armse

and

supplies

In addition to that they counted on their brothron im Valengia who were
under the sens porsecution as they.
supplies

from the

coast

One other resoures would be men aml
on expedition

If such

in africa,

of Barbary

could

bo lnuzched as that planed by the Koriscos the fate of Spain would to.
sealod,

because

the

country had bean dled to oxhaustion

by Charles

¥ and:

now by Philip, both in xegard to man and maney.”
Bus as fate would have it, the poople of Yalonoia decided on ronainin quiet

ing

wno werg

and the

seeking

princes

advonture.

made their way to Spains

of Barbary only
Sono

five

permitted those

or six-huodred

to go to Spain

stragglers

finally

—

But. eli in all it took every bit of the resources

Spain could mustor to ovorcom “this uprisings

thet

Gho rebellion was all set for Holy Thureday, Apri] 16, 1568, but since
the

secret

hud boen betrayed,

it was

postponed.

fvon this

knowledge

of

a threstened revolution failed to help in fortifying Granada and when the
revolution did cone on December 23, 4t found the Christians totally unpre-

pared. Kondejar, the Caytainedenoral at the King's court, took full and
8.
9a.

Ibid.,
Ibids,

los. aite
ps B37.

eS

immediate

responsibility

and went

out with a fow thousand mon and virtually

crushed the uprising ty the middle
uary 2, 1569.

of Fobruary having started out on Jan~

ut tho fact that there were various top gexorals prolonged

the war until the opening months of 1571.
this

war

is that

the expeditions

carried

One thing to remember during
out were

very often not for mile

itery purposes but only for the sako of bringing back slaves, mostly woron

and children who were sold on the auction block to the highest bidder.
The nen were nassacred.!?

tho

of Deza,

leadership

tho wholesale

place to the northern part of Spaine
The words
of the

as bad as those

following the war were

The yoars

of Lea give

Spaniards

us

a wonderful.

showing their

Ho distinction was

transportation

of the wor.
of the

Under

subdued took

This was begun already in June 1669,
description

of this

act

on the

part

cruelty:

made

batween loyalists

and rebols.

The

man were shut up in the churches and then transferred to the
great hospital Real, a gunshot fro= the city, where they were
divided into gangs, with their hands tied to ropes lio galley-

Slaves,

and were marchod

off to thoir destinations under guard.

fhe woren were left for a tine in
effects and follow.
Somo acven or
posed of, and even the chroniclers
describing the misery and despair

their houses, to seil their
eight thousand were thus dise
are moved to compassion in
of those thus torn from their

homes without warning and hurried off to tho unimow.
died

on tho

road

of weariness,

of dospair,

Uany

or of starvation,

or were slain or robbed and sold as slaves by those set to pro-

tect them.

It relieved

the

Christians

of fear,

wo are told,

but it was deplorable to see the destruction of srosver 27,9
the vacancy loft where had been so much life and industry.
fhus the whole population was transported from the rogions where they
had boen.

To add to the irony of it all, the author remarls,

the outcome
10,
li.

Ibides
Thides

of the pledges
De
pe

S58.
539.

given cighty years before,

“Such was

by Ferdinand and

Isabella,

but the

object

of clearing

wag measurably accomplished."

vere cruelty.

;

is

Granada of its toriaco

population

And all this was conducted in the most so~

To show the completeness with which the Spaniards worked

the transportation,

a record

ada shows cighty-one

of an auto da fe celebrated in 1593

convicted

at Gran=-

of Judaism while there was only one

charged

with Mahometanism.#
into their new land we find them laboring

under the most cruel conditions.

‘The orders of 1567 and 1568 were car=

ried out to the letter and strange to say, tho Christian people with thon
the Noriscos

were

forced to live complained to the authorities

strenuous rules which the Horisoos had to follow.
effect.

The

Christians maant well

for the Horisoos,

of these

eine

If we follow the Horiscos

enn it iin

wae tbe Egle
asl Pane

Sn

.

Dut. it was ell to no
but the: cruelty

con-

” $4xmod.25
In spite

of all the hardships

which they had to endure, the Yoriscos

finally come out on top. . Following their respective trades, the country
noon found them tecoming rich and influential.

Already in 1573, the people

of Cortessent sent a petition to Philip asking him to refuse the Norisoos
to act as architects,

builders,

or to hold public office.

Furthermore,

only ten yoora after the exile, an official complains that although the
Norisoos had nothing to call their om when coming to the comunity,
om much
now they
‘ this rate

snd are rapidly inorsasinge

of prosperity would

be the servants

continues

ths

Ze goes on to say that

natives of the

of the Moors. in tweuty yearse

ite final result in the expulsion of the Hoors later one/*

18.
i4..

Ibides. Pie 3400542.~
Ibids, 100. oite

if

country will

the
notes tog
Othor warnin

King were given in the yoars 1687, 1592, 1595, and 1602,

12, Ibides Po 340.

yet

This ali had

|

)

Iv. The
The

conversion

Persecution

of the Horiscos

of the Hoors: bogan Septemtor

in Castile
27,

1501, whon by an

edict tho Eudejares wore ordered to adopt.Christianity.

This adiet dia

not moet with aporoval

was

and on February 12,

ing that tho Hoors wars to leave Spains

1602,

another

issued state

The specific ports tere mon-

tioned and ‘also tho countries to which they could gos

Rather than suffer

.

under the rules of the Inquisition which demanded them to be Christianized,
the Hoors

decided

Inquisition,

to leave the

country.

True to tho

distinct nature

tho Hoslems were forbidden to leave when tho

of-the

authorities

sav.

that thoy chose emigration,

They wore then forced to accept Christianity.

A short period of pretensa

followed in which the Moors were to bo instructed

and

on April

24th the whole

district

of Castile

Christian
if not in heart
than by name.

was baptized

and

becans

The people were won over by the

kindsess of the bishop, Alfonso.de Henrique, who later became Inquisitorgenoral.?
During the

years

followings

secuted without

mercy

ty the

Thoro

odicts

werc many

Inquisition under the

giving them rules

instructed ta enforoe those rules.
gardless

from 1507 to 1520,

of the strenuous

pursuits

the Noriscos were
leadership

to follow and parish

However, the authorities
of the

creased at the same rate as the Judaizers.

Inquisition,

the

per=

of Xironss.
priests wore

saw that ree

tioriscos

in=

Finally, it was noted that

perhaps if the Christian religion would be made a pleasent one instead of
an odious

one in the syes of the Horiscos, more succes would be attained.

i. le Ibids, pe. S24e.
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In this

light,. two edicts

wero

issued

on August 6,

1521,

and April

28,

1524.
£
=

As conacionciocus as these may have seemed, the persecution continued,

4n olaborate set of the. Hoslon oustons and religion were sent to all the
districts.

:

Tho poople

watched.

If any of these

rules were

followed eithor

by custom or because of rotural and explanatory causes, the victin wes
thought to be an apostate

and was treated as such by the Inquisition.

ea

Doubtless
éa

alxays

found

many

of tho Noriscos were won

in which the

conversion was

tle corunities.was Dainiel.

so orowded

This
the

that

tortiro and

not complete.

people

nine women had
punishment

being

to sleep

BPs

524-544,

lite

a secret

Noriscos

in 1687, the Toledo tribunal was

to
still

From 1575 to 1620, we have 3190 of Horisoo trials

mmerous of the heretics tried by the tribal.”
Ibide,

cells

convert tne

in conparison with 174 Judaizers and 47 Protestants.

2e

One of those

imprisored-in

in one

still did not

last man and we still read that

busy with these horetios..

but com iunities were

Juan Yaness tho Inquisitor of Toledo, made

an invostigation and we read of the
prison

over,

They wore tho most

Ve The Persocution of the Horiscos in Valencia
The section know as Valenoia, had the largest and densest “Moorish

population and there also wo find the Inquisition carrying on great act=
ivity..

To build

1619.

situstion then we must

revert

back to April

8,

On this day the Inquisition made ao proclamation that those Hoors

who had been
They

up the

living in the little town of Kandess had come into the Church.

nwnbored

varted

220,

as 2 whole,

But

oven though the

yet we find that

women iio woro cither

the wives

report

is that

tho tom

was

cone

there sere no less than thirty-two

or daughters

of wen who hed

been burned

.

by tho Inquisition.
Then in 1520, the misciorary program ef the Church receivod an im=
pulse

from a revolution

hood.

broke. out,

know

as the Gormania

This was a war of tho poople against the noblese

the Hoors
were

which

take

in the

picture

is ore

of vassalege.

obliged to fight with the nobles

cripple

the ranks

of the ‘noblos,.

the

against
leaders

the

or Erother-

‘The place that

Socause of this,
people.

of the

In order

Germania decided

they
to
to

baptize the Moors and by baptism they offersd thom freedom from vassalage
tocause

thoy would

forces whon

bands

now be Christians.

vent

through

the

land

The

program went

forcing the Moora

so far as even to
to bo baptized.

Rather than lose thoir life, the Moors flocked to the baptismal fort.”
tmon the Germania had been overcome
1.

Tbides

Be

Ze

Ibides

Ps S46.

525~.

in 1522, the question of the val-

17

idity of tho baptism arose.

Inquisitor Churruoca of Valonoia immediately

began action against those baptized since he recognized the validity of
the

sacrament.

Ho obtained

liste

of the

baptized from the priests

even went so far as to obtain eyewitnesses.

and

Soon however, ty tho action

of Cardinal 4érian, the Moriscos were saved as he gave thon tolorance.®
This frecdonm. of religion eave the Yoriscos the chance thoy wanted and
they

again returned to their

om

religion.

However,

the

Inquisitica was

determined that the Christians who wore baytized by force under tke Core
manie were to bo held to their Christianity.
only

from Noverber

4th to the

2¢th,

Yernando

1524.

Loazos,

The investigation lasted
It was

fiscal

of tho tribunal,

the

oncia,

save an explanation of why the Horisees

futuro archbishop

good

was
out

2 orime,
of evil.

but the

final

result was good

These baptized ioriscos

that the
of Yale

should be held to their

baptism although it was received under coercion,
lence

at this tims

‘

He stated that the vio=
and shows

how Cod brings

had boon saved end now should

te forecd to adhore to the Christian faith.”
This decision was carried out and on Sunday, Mey 14, 1626, tho edict
wos given that within thirty days 011 apostated should return to tho Church

under geourity of life and property.
find thomselves

After this date, the ioriscos would

void of poth.® -

The extitement raged on and finely when Charles V received atsolu-

” ¢4on from an oath that he took in 1518 to. refrain from feroing Horiscos.

was on.
to ba Christianized, the actual perscoution

On Hoventor 25, he is-

sued @ goucral decree ix which he stated expulsion for ell Morisoos.
Se
4.
5.

bide
Tbides
Ibid.s,

vp. 547e
Pre
S48=350..
pe S51.

All

tte

—_

Sia

is

Korisoos had to te out of the countries of Yalencia,

Catalonia and Aragon

by January 31, 1526.°
However,

this

odict was

softened

by another

stetomont made

on Deten=

ber &, in which 1t was stated that conversion could relieve thom frou ox
ilo and as lea reports,
to act,
send

and 1% published trozondous

florins,

resisted

ore".

"Tho Inquisition gave notios that 1+ was propared

tho

against

all

sweetness

censures, with a ronalty of a2 thouq

failing to aid At. against those who obstinately

of the

gospol and the venignent plons. of the enmser=

The deares brought results.

AS least:Fray intonio de fuavars reports

thot ha baptized 20,000 families. -The Yoriscos, howover, rororted that they
wers herded into pons ond water was then scattered over thens
thomsolvos,
Tke

and othars shouted,

and the

burnings that

although ths Morisceos wero

ber 22, tho Horisoos were
tnoir

slavo

Concordia

:

Inquisition continued its lebor unrolentingly and many wero the-

persecutions
thst

“No water kas touched m3"?

‘Sone hid

Gns thing to note here is

threatened with expulsion,

yot.on Decem

forbidden to lsave the cowitry because without

labor under the

obtained

followed.

nobles,

a famine would follow.

by representatives

of the Morlsoos

In.i15239,

sent to the

the

court,

progised that the Norisoos would have leniency in roverting to the Christian
religion.
would

not

further
te active

to Christian.ty.

in 1651,

Ge
Te.

Ibids,
Ibid.,

Other

stipulations
the

tho Yelonoia

pe
De

that

for forty -years the

in order to give tho Horisoos

to review bocause

tant
and

it was granted

S54.
$55.

were

Inquisition
tribunal

had

made,

by 3ts

sufficient

but they

om

fifty-oight

Inquisition
tina to cons

are not

lew troke the
triels

inpore-,
Concordia

for heresy and

thirty-seven burnings.®

As tho perseoution continued, the old question of confiscation arose.
Charlos

asked to prohibit confiscation,

the

Suproma ro=

confiscation were carried out, horesy would not be

i

_ torted that unless

was

el

In 1537, whon

stamped outs
in 1546,

Howovor that may ba, the confisoation was continued until

tho

Fope

decreed that

for ten years,

thors

should

seither

bo fines
#

ee nar bretaas See

Toa Re

TR

Ses
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nor confiscations
tinued

in the-case

and nogotiations

the docree

also.

wore

of the Horiscos.
started to have

Still tho confiscation con=
the

Inquisitcr=-genoral

ing Philip promised to do this in 1547, 1552,

sign

|

and also

in 1564."

)

Finuelly a compromise was reached.

On October 12, 1571,:the

Inquisi-=-

‘tor Ispinosa hed condescended
to grant that in consideration of an annual
foo of 2500 ducats, the property of those coutriluting to tris feo would
not be confiscated.
This agreensnt was suitable to many involved.
tion an anual

sources of income;

Tt gave tie Inquisi«~

16 saved the Horiscos

from boing robbed of

their property end to the nobles 1% meant the protection of iweplug their
lands: and also their vassals.

It was a different story to the rigid church-

ond we see ovidonce

howaver,

mon,

of this

by Archbishop

Ribera

of Valen

cia ond also Bishop Perez of Segorbe es they protested in 1656.
The trimmel took part in every situation waich gave it an outlet
to

increase

ts

upon the Merisoos
da fe

of January

incoma.

idides

Pe

te read that the

Pinos which wore

could not bo more than ten duosts.
7, 1607, some

Be Ibide, pie S5G-359~
9.

:

559=5E0.

of the Koriscos

vere

to be

imoosed

Eouever, in the auto
fined ten ducats, one

ore

of thirty,

and one of fifty,

giving us tho inpression that

tho Inquisition was more powerful than the King and the Pope combinod.29
Toward the end of the

ocroascd greatly.
117

in 1592.

fhile tho

sorulation

guthered

in and tried,

immimity was purchased.
Juan

as a weole wes

yet there

were

Such a caso

casos

of Honaguacil.

Those

brothers

wko

Tho

were

Gcronino Nanrique

prosorved,

of Don Cosme

but we asswxo

1668,

ary 12,

three

hocause

They had gone umelested

trial

Cosmo

Don

at the mercy of the

roceived
is the

thot

the

appeared

in which through titory,

of their riches

woro

an accusation

only one of the
others

took tho

at tho trial.

threo that
sazc

has

coursd.

purchased

a ful.

pardon

Further,

fhon on June
face triel.

we

find hin lator

for himself

and

his brothers

Suproma

for

7000 ducats.

and the

Inquisitor-gonoral,

order,

but in

teen

On Jame

Ho roported that

ho had

ho wished to be a
Or July loth,

ho was given the city as his prison uson furnishing 2000 ducats
of this

ine

against then. t+

Christian and would do whetsvor the inquisiters required.

In spite

wry

under tho Inouisiter Mirands,

but he had boen baptized.

teen torn a Noor,

security.

in-

at hand is the one of Don Cosmo, Don

Abexanir

1567,

Inquisition

of Mislata and Carlot whore tho entire tom

ami Don Hernande

fluentiel.
May,

activity of the

Inquisition would show no marcy on some as in the

onase of the littlo villages
was

tho

The rorert shows that thare were 291 cases in 1591 and

The Moorish

Inquisition.

contury,

for his

in Nadrid where
fron tho

Xing,

he
the

6, 1571, wo find him boing orderod tack to Veloncia to

Bub showing the papers guaranteeing hin of pardon, he was

10.

Toide,s

Pe

Sél.

ll.

Ibide,

ps

SG2e

ial

EET

voy"e

twenty,

2i

Inquisition
by on order from the Suprema.

tomber 5, 1577, his trial began.
found himself before the

At first he decided to resist, but later

inquisitors.

dnpoverished farming at Genoves.
ivities

as a Noor,

ho stated

to say,

many of those

rolicion of ths Moors
the

similarity,

errost

were

Imew much of

perhaps

the Moors

That,

the doctrizms.

on an intwernsdiate

and Ghristianity.

denity if left alone.
related

Sy this tine we find him greatly

In the report which he gevo ou hie act~

that ha

doctrines

would

of course,

stage

and dosirad to livo and die
both

have

gradually

is puro sreculetion.

augionces

1579,

the. ritual

stated,

ceso

tho

caso was

and rovoal

in order

fon Julio Nelgares

resained

two trothers

roxewed

and the

brothers

their

wera

could

have

arin who was
may have

raisoad the

the

funds

Bpe

to note how the

565=S65-

necessary,

was

pardon

copyist

taken place,

auffiolent

pre=

Erolininary

This

acconplicos.

for than to onjoy their

This

suspended.

It is interesting

Thide,

Suprona

given a chance to une

of 2871.

begins.

ansimws

es lea

The

that the

says,

or if the

thought thom too poor to te of further use as ea source

12.

Ze recited

z

{rial was recused but the report ends before the torture
archivist

Cosme

Cn February 21, 1578, he was again

in which the two

conscionces,

lend thoir

on

since his firat

et ciscreticn for Don Ceosze and Lon Juan.

tore hold

Christe

in Latin end Spanish accurately and wished that

roleasod in the city under bails

serited torture

between the

changed to

in the faith of Girist.

he could have teen bora a Christian.

- Again on July 17,

‘Strange

tea also states tiat in viow of

further that ho had teex a Christian at all tines

she Christian prayers

Again
on Sep-=

if the

Inquisition

of noone.”

lack of instruction

stands

out

in

ee

excused fren tho

all this
plays

perseoution

in at all tises.

lish churches
lowed the

revenues

and how the

occasions

for the Moors,

coming

from the

love

saw the

and oraving

for money

Church trying to estab-

but either the

churches

thoy could not exist.

their vassel loors
ized.

Several

and schools

enough so that

we

of the woors,

or the

nobles had swale

priests

were

On top of this, the nobles

not paid
protected

from the Inquisition so that they would not be Christian=-

If thoy vould have

beon, their slave labor would also be lost as

stated above. 2?
In this

connection

Grace which wore
become

it is

to lure the Hoors

Christians.

two

reasons

are that they were dependent
ores would

bo

Hoors,

es

words,

these

also interesting

compelled

any other
Edicts

were

giving up their resistance

why these

were

not

favored

of
and

by the ioors

on confession and also that the confessing

to

civilized

into

to follow the Edicts

accomplices.
people,

always

The

latter

condition the

could rarely perform.

limited

in scope

In other

and aasured the people

Ppe
pps

565<370.
570-375.

en

Ibidas
Ibides

ove re

15.
14e

tee

of very little of what could be celled "gracee™=*

Vis

In taking

on overview

foreod to live

in Spain,

of the

lords.

to pay tithes

to the

In addition

ocropse

of the

in Spain

conditions

find that

under which the

odie

were

their life was anything but easy.

For this

privilege

if we may oall

consisted

lord whieh

of one-third

from one ostate

or district

it that,

or one-half of the

not pormittod to hold holy offices.

inposts

Thoy wero never pornitted

to another under

pain

of death

The right to boar ‘arms was taken fro: them in 1541.

fiscation.

thoy were

“there were insunberablo

to that as Lea says,

ond forced loans or benevolence."

of all kinds
to nove

we

Life

before that the Morisoos were mainly used as vassals tonding the

We noted
lands

A HNoor'g

and con=

They rere

Thoir religion was: forbidden and that

of Christianity seomed a hatoful and pernicious, a deceiving and tricky
religions
One

greatest

of the

pression was-the
in the

fourth

invoke

the

ono of marriage.

dogree

@ small district

problons

encountered

by the tioors

The Church had forbidden marriage with-

ly thomselves, marriage rolations became
of the

surz=

as the Moriscos were very often placediin

of kinship.

interferenco

under this

Church.

At the

so close

first tho marriazes

looked upon as being invalid and the children illegitimate;

as to
were

the unions

were legally pure concubinege. However, the rarriages were later giver
the "blessing"

of teing validatod.

In order to show the ridiculousness of the strenuous laws of the
Church, may we

cite

nae

of the rules

under which the Noriscos

found

thensolves..

This

was the rule

concerning the slaughter

of animals.

Xo

animal could be used that was killed by the Morisoos but had to bo slaugh= °°"

tered by an Old Christian.

One stipulation of the rule evon included © ~~

killing a fowl for a sick mane
Under

such conditions,

folt and why thoy
risings
such
le

to follow could

a positions
ppe

ean begin to understard

went on to do whet they did.

which were

Ibides

=

This rule was repeated as lato aa 1595.

S75=SEZ.

how the Horiscos

te can see thy the

not be averted when the

up=.

Moors were

in

VII.

The

Revolt

of the Hoora

The constant breaking. of promises by the Inquisition and the severe
dexands

made

upon tho Norisoos,

finally brought

about

a feeling

lessness anong the iorissos which could not be pacified.
:

out in the words

i
:
i

of Lea when he

of reat-

This is brought

says:

Subjected to the perpetual exasperation of interference with
. their habits and customs, to the oppression of their lords and the
porsgcution of the Inquisition, denied all opportunity to rise
in the social scale, forbidden to enjoy the faith of their anosstors, while sodulously traincd to hate the roligion imposed
on them, and despairing of relief in the future, it is no wonder

i

that the Horisoos were discontented subjects, eager to th
the insupportable yoke and to rise against thoir oppressors.
While

there wera

Spanish

monarchy had

so that

it would

side

invasion.

corseirs
In the

little more
drained

never have
Tho

first

than helf a million Yeriscos,

itself
been

of the

of resourcss

able to defend

itself

uprisings

the

along the southern coast.

larger

considerable

raids

on tho

numbers.

coast,

in 1559,

both

wero

off
yot the

in men and monoy
in the

ravages

case

;

|

of cute ©

of Moorish

There were blamed on the voriscos.
the Norisoos

2500

loft;

oven escaped sémsetimes

in 1570,

all

those

in

of Pailmra;

in 1584, 2500; in 1585, the whole population of Callosa.*

While the ravages of the southern coasts were t#ivial in conzerison
to.conspiracies,

yot

they wero

in some way connected with the Moriscose

For after the oxpulsion of the Noriscos which was sure to como, there was
rost

from these

ravages.

ie Tdides

re

382.

2e

peo

S85e

Ibides

In 1559,

whon

Philip

’

II returnod to Spain he learned

In 1665,
rumored

a number

of arrests

that thirty thousand

wore made
Horiscos

for traasonable
wre

acts and

it was

ready to aid the Turks

if they

took over Halta.®
»
4

Spain was now in a great predicament.
Horeover,

and without.

She had trouble from within

of the troubles

bocause

that

sho had

to contend

The Turks

hor resources of men and money bocame smaller and smallor.

with,

wore ker most formidable
Spain

This

itself.
It was
colonies,

foo in connection with tho restless iioriscos in
out in his words:

Lea brings

drain to the
colibate

universally recognized that, through the
the externel wars, and the growth of the

clergy, tho Old Christians were constantly diminishing in num

bers, while the orisoos wore rapidly increasing;: the material
and espooially the military resources of Spain were beconing
gradually exhaustod, and Spanish statesmen looked forward auxiously to tho tine when, as Fray Bloda tells us, the Noriscos

hoped oventually, to reconquer tho land with the aid of the Hoors
and

Turks.

Hot

only the
but

the

Spanish,

was

in alliance

stirred when
plots

uprisings
also France

and the

under Eenry

with the Turks

in 1583,

tho

conspiracies

Iv entered

picture.

a scare was
for

of reballions*

negotiations

with thom.

in Zearn ond Navarre;

He

sent Hershel

to tho Noriscos

and to deliver three

oities

Duke de

and in 1602,

la Forces, iis

Se Ibides pe 385.
Ibid.,
Ibides

ps
pe

386.
3&7.

he began

governor

and they promised eighty thousand

to him.

On top

of that,

thoy paid to la

Foros in 1604 or 1605, 120,000 duoats to prove their oarnestness.°

4.
5.

Tonry

began action against the Noriscos

Honry was ready to accept aid from the Horisoos

won,

the

to overthrow hie old enemy and

Suprema

bothered

with tho Turks

ee

that the Horiscos were plotting with the Turks for en invasion of Spain.

27

Those rostless movements among the Horisces brought about action by

the Spanish government.
plamed

already in 1661, Philip Il ard his nooneeiora

to send to sea all the Horiscos. which would

not bo catochised.

on which they were to bo taken would be old ones wich

The. ships

dy to te scuttled along with the passengers.

were roa=

It ws to be done ty: the

fleet but when it arrived, it was necessary to go to Flanders instead,

ere

The words of Lea

from wholesalé murder.

saved tho Norisoos

and cheery

interesting as he states, "As Fray Diego de Chavos,

ip II,

was

scruples

a.momber

of the

Junta, there

could have

confessor of Phil-

beon ro conscientious

concerning this wholesalo murder.9°

What the Spanish government had in plans for the Yoriscos: makes us
wonder whether they were truly human or not.
uatives

of massacro

or slavery,

or tho

Lea reports that, “Tho alter-

galleys, or allowing

the disconten=-

ted to emigrate were barely alluded to, and expulsion was in the minds of
all."

Thore wore various propositions the most horrible of which are these

following...

Archbiskop Ribera stated that a body: of inquisitors. should be:

sot up and should sxscuts
wich

spesdy justice. . This wuld

could bo easily exselled aud of the others he spoke calmly of burn-

ing thon, men an] women, by the hundrod thousand.
Yartin de Salvatiorra,
long

and

brutel

Bishop of Segorbe,

attack. should

in 1587.

Another was that of
He suggosted.that

be made and then at the finish,

a

the Zoris=-

eos remaining should.be shipped to Hewfoundlani, whore they would quickiy disappeer

GS. Ibides
Ts

if the males,

old and young,

ware castrated.”

pe 38S.
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leave only a few

Bas pe e-eare:

VIII.
fhile
immediate

these

various

action

Tho Expulsion
suggestions

concerning

tho

of the tioors

were made

ty one or the

othor,

problem was taken until April,

no

1609.

The

Council of State unanimously agreed that expulsion was the only solution
to tho problom and that expulsion of the Horiscos should begin in the autumn.

Tho tine botveon tho meeting and the first exoulsion was to be spent

in organizing the militia, inporting troops from Italy, and assembling
Groups

to command

the

coast.

The

calleys

from Sicily,

Eaples, and Milan

were to convene at Hajoroa on August 15th.
We

got

a picture

story of Ritora

of tha

common

at Valencia.

Early

sont to Yalenoia to

inspect

tho

sonse

of some

in August,

fortifications

of the

bishops

Don Agustin de Nexile, was
there,

but all tha while

he hold a letter giving him authority to begin the oxpuleion.
ing of it,

orguod

ixdalusia,

the expulsion

erty to the
people

that

while the

Horisoos

of those

immediate surroundings.

in mind

or of himself,

were

from the

Ribora hear-

an unjury to Castile

in Valencia and Aragon would

and

bring pove

‘hother he hed the interests of the

we camot

tell,

but he stated that

the ex

palsion would witness the destruction of tha cturches, hospitals, mouaster=
ies, brothorhoods,

pious bequests,

nobles, gentry,

and citizens,

all doponded upon the Horisoos and their.art and skills.

since thoy

Finally, though,

he expressed the thought thet the order came from heaven and he would fure
ther it with all his powers
1.

Ibide,

Pe

392.

A noteworthy quotation from his lettor to fray

eee
ai
at

Yeexwhile the plan wont on schedule and wo find that by Septenter

art
Ries

ee

ae

a
Ec

See cies a Seer) iter
eer
ate
Tos

"Padres, we may well in the

future have to oat bread and herbs and to mend our om shoos."”

or

nites

Bieda and the Doainican Prior Aloover reads,

17,

tho

floot

of sixty-two

8,000 disciplinad
the Alfaques

troops

do Tortcsa.

galleys,

reached

and fourteen

galloons,

their destination

then overything was

carrying

ot Alicarte,

set, the

about

Denia and

strategic

positions

established, the edict wes published on September 22th.” .
of the edict wero fairly liberal and es Lee roports, the

The terms

short notice given to leave shows the weakening power of Spain.
the more notable portions of the edict were as followss

mediate

homes.

Fassaze

and

food would

of

The Moriscos were

given three days te be at:ths port specified by the commissioner.

could take along whet they could carry.

Som

They ©

They wore corfined to their im
be furnished then to -Parbery.

Any

property burned or destroyed would result in the whole tow being Id.lled.
Six per cert of the Morisoos wore allowed to remain to keep the houses,
suger mills, rice crop, irrigubing canrls.
stay if their parents permitted them.
Old

Christian

If the

father

father wore

and

Children under four years could

If the children under six had an

a Horisco mothers: they would stay with the mother.

a Morisco and the mother

an Old

Christian, he would

go

and the children would stay with tho ncther. . Sheltering the Merlaoos was
punishabbe by six yoars in the galleys.

All Old Christians

were forbidden to injure the Moriscos byword

or deed.

end soldiers

As a guarentee

of sefaty ond treatment, ton vere pormitted to return from Barbary to toll

their fellowmen in Spsin what treatment they had received.*
2s. Ibides pe 595e
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The

reaction

of the

poople to the edict

is interesting.

The people

wore glad because they had always hated the lorisoos end tho. iaptlea lane
iad the iforiscoa working for their gain.

The lords hated the thought. that

their laborers would be taken from them.

Tho “oriscos

at. first wanted

to resist and even tegan to beat their plows inte uoapons.

fut whor they

sew the number of troops assembled, thoy thought it ovor.

Finally, they

ali decided to go, even the six per cent which were to handle tho induse
tries mentioned above.”
The lords after seeing they could accomplish nothing by keeping the
vassals,

consented

to loave

anything

edict was

bellion,

ond aided
of value

ennounced

in the

hehiud

fortidcding

it was atandoned.

oxpulsiton.

them,

The Horigcos

rore enbroiderios,

not

began selling their proportys

sales, but

since

this would

An

ikova led to ree

iho sales were curried on throughout the Hore

isoos and especially at tho ports, the Old Christians
garments,

arzious

rich gold and silver

could tuy Hoorish .

lsces

for a songe®

In contrast to tho thinking of the Spanish, the Uoriscos eager to de=
part

to a lend of their

flocked to the ports,

fathers

where they

could worship

ab thoy pleased.

Troops oscorted then, but still thefts and murdera .

by. the. 01d Christians wers frequent.

Sven though gallows wero erected

along tho way, and exeoutions wore sumsrous, still the crimes continued.
AG Alicanto
ings.

song, thanking Alleah for his

bless~

Some even distrusting the royal

promises

chartered their om ships

the

Spanish,

whon they saw tho

crossed

and

they oaue with music and

octer.

4% othor

ports,

enthusiasm

and charged the sam
of. loaving, broke their promise of free transportation,
rate after the first embarkation as a private vessel.
5.

Tbide»
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There vere throe

SL

onborkntions and according to the lists at the ports, thore were over

160,000 souls oxpelled.”
This

onthualasm of leaving was

not universal,

for we read of those

who taking two strategic positions in. the Kingdon, one cna peak in the
Val del Aeuar

and

manter

of the

formor

Hexia,

the genoral

anothor
were

dying to the

and

the

rest

routing

dooided ko
ond tho

places

of theses tro positiazs

26th,

they

surrendered

porte.

avy

of the women

and sold into clavery.

rendered

on the

promise

of life

The

gave them no attention until

hed taken

was

rovolt.

latter had 9,000.

arc terrifying.

it was a massacre instead of a tattle.

soldiers

more

16,000 to 25,090

ond only ond Spaniard

slain

On November

took.

of

of the

in the Yel del Aguer,
sand wore

from

in charge of expulsion,

efter the embarkation
he results

in the Husla de Cortes,

Three thou-

and that by his

illled

om

frozen

and yoro marched starvod,
and childron wore

‘taken

fire=-

by the

In-the Musla de. Cortos tho Morisocs
and property.

booty, fol2 upon them ond mudered

but the soldiers,

several thousand.

sur=

expocting

Only three thoue

" sand wore brought to the port-and two thousand scattered among tho mountaizs.,
@ cave

Tho king they nad elected,
giver a most

and was

most devoted to the Yirgin.
of the Moriscos

cruel

Vicente Turixi, was discovered hidden in
death.

lie died

a good Christian

and was

This brings to a'closo the open resistance

in Spain.

In such a way the Kingdon of Yalenoia was rid of the Yoriscos ard

the easy way in which 16 was done paved the way for tho other Ikdngdoms.
wards

Te

the

end

Tbide o

of October,

Be “397-

the Marquis

of San German, was

sent to Sevilic

To-

to prepare

for the

was published

expulsion

on January

12,

froa Huroia,
1610,

that

Granade,

and

Andalusia.

An edict

all should be ready to leave Spain

within thirty days and later was change
to twenty d
dayse ‘The rules were

about the samo as those of Yaloneia and tho enthusissm was there also.®
Andalusia was free of Horiscos and only a few

By April,

rezained on

the coast of Granada. tho mmbter is estimated at 80,000 to 100,000, and
about

20,000 who

left

voluntarily

cant to show the stupidity of the Spaniards
asked

One

previously.

inoident

is signifi-

in practical matters.

for six per cont of the Horiscos to stay as in Valencia,

Cordova

but wien

thoy asked that two old saddlers might etay to encourage horse=

rofused,

Since

manship.

these

two were

and had no children thore would

old

be no

Lea remarks, “Apparently thero were no Spaniards capable

cause for alarm.

of making harnesses"?
The

expulsion

in Old and New

Castile,

carried out by the Count of Salazar.

and Zxtronadure was

La Mancha

The Horiscos

sold mich of their oro-

allowed thirty days to leave Spain.

perty and on December 28, they: wore

They wore under the same rules as those at Andalusia and many went to Christian countries especially france.

The amount registered was 16,715 as going

to France and 10,642 as going to other lands.2°
fhe
plied
were

expulsions

of Aragon and

as at Yalexcia with
to stay if their

were to pay their om

Catalonia were

two exceptions.

parontsa went

lends,

Ibide,
Ibide,

Pe
De

S98.
399.

10. Tbides pe 400.

sane Tules

ape

and the enigrants

the wages of the superintendent, ond

also an export duty on what thoy carried with them.
&
9.

Tho

‘The children under seven years

to infidel

transportation,

next.

The edicts were pub-

Tished
who

on May

29,

1610,°

said thoy wore

These

Christians

brought

a ory of despair from tho

they would die as such,

people

but to no avail.

They wero herded together in bands numbering fron ono to four thousand

souls, without guards, leaving them to the sacking of the Old Christians,!+
This

apathetic condition of the Moriscos was the best that could hap=

pen to the

Spaniards. because

resistance would never have

been mt

by the

~e

i

soldiers

sirco

the

soldiers

disbanded

the officers were left alone.
and

from

Catalonia,

after they had gotten their

pay and

From dragon the number of exiled was 75,000

50,000.27

In looking back over the expulsion,

we find some portinent facts which

are vory intoresting.

Hany of tho Yoriscos went to France and the country

was overcome

However, many of those in turn made their ways to

the ports

by then.

and journoyed to Barbary.

from Spaiz,

cleared

the

internal

After the Moriscos

race

hatred

still

in namo had been

remained.

At last an

edict was issued on Hay 5, 1611, stating that all who had been previously
exempted

and those who had returned should leave within two months except

those tho wore priests, mums, or wives of Old Christians with their childThis task of clearing tho country of any sign of Hoorish evidence

rene

was long and laborious.

Under the edict issued,

six thousand were expelled.

The Count of Salazar was given the task of yutting the final touches to
the

expulsion.

But as hard as they tried, the final touches of the Xoriscos could not

be erasode

In Valencia, Le Mancha,

and Granada, we are told, there ere

still commmities which show the Moorish influencoe
lle Ibide,s pe 401.
12.

Ibids,.

Pe,

402.

To the Inquisition,

though,

tho

of Horiscos

oxpulsion was

a success.

Occasionally,

there were oxamples:

coming back begging to be slaves in order to stay.

The year

1769 givos us the last information of tho Inquisition acting against the
Roriseos

ions.

whon

it was

Noreover,

no cases
The

and the only Mahometans

argunents that

one that

it would

a mosque was supported

by Nerv Christe

information gives us thet from 1780 to 1820, there were

of Noriscos

with it tho
be sold,

maintained that

had

been raised

arse renegades. ">

in favor

of tho oxpulsion

if the romaining propsrties of the Moriscos would-

erase

the

burden now on the treasury and would

souroee of money te pay the ever increasing debts of the otate.
by reports

shown

Financo

reported

is large
that

for already

in October,

in Qoann and Hadrid

1610,

200,000 ducats

tho

give

a

The amount
of

Council

had toon paid

ine

of Philip
although tho onounts woro lerse, through the squandering

But,

this monoy was soon accounted for.
to his

friends

of the court

Host of the monoy vont:as prosonts

instead of the state uhcro it was supposed to

Thus Lea roports, "He nood not te surprised, therefore, to find Phil-

{Oe
ip,

carried

in 1611,

the-reasons

whon appealing

for his poverty,

to the

Cortes

for relief,

enumerating,

the expulsion of tho Moriscos,

anong

in which he

had postponed tho interest of the treasury to the service of God and of
the state.”

And in conclusion he writes:

Thus,-uine hundred years after the overthrow of the Gothic
monarchy, Spain purified ner land of tho invader by a strola
which Cardinal Richelieu qualified as the boldest and most bar=Tho yearning for unity of faith was
barous in human annals.
gratified, ond the anxiety as:to attack from without was alleyeds
That the price paid was heavy is seen in tho promature. decrepie

tude which over-took the monarohy during the rost of the conturye

The causes of decadence were many, bub. not least among thon must
be rookoned the fierce intolerance which led to the oxpatriation

of the-most economically valuable classes of tho population.

13. Ibide, pps 402-406.
14.
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The
1621,
thet

Action

first signs

Tho Suncio
certain

Spain wero

vory

of Protestantism flowing into Spain are noted
writing

V,

the

be suppressed.
anxious

from Worms
boing

a

to take

flux of this reformed teaching.
Aleander,

Inquisition Against the Erasmists

of Luther were

Charles

they should

Spanish

Aleander

books

in Flanders.
that

of the

printed

of the
Fe that

action

inforred the curia

as

in
of. Spain

in the Spanish language

German Empire, had
it may,

given orders

the Catholics

in

lest tho nation experience

an in=

Just one month later than the letter of

Leo X «rote to tha Constable and Admiral of destile charging

them to stop the distribution of these books. Furthermore, just a few

woeks later, tho tribunals vere given orders to acizo any such books that
might find their way into Spain.
The
as 1523.

first

This order was repeated again in 1523.

case of perscsution ageinst Lutherarisn happened

as early

The victim in question wes Gonsalvo, a painter of Nonte, Alegre:

in Yurcia,

a resident in Hajoroa.

anisn hod already ponetrated‘as

It can hardly be eocepted that Luther=
far as iajorca at this time, but still

we find Gonsalvo being acoused of Lutheran errors. Gonsalvo is described
in the report as nogativo undoubtedly. because he considered himself to

Fatur=

be a good Catholic and would not tell the Inquisition otherwise.

ally, ke perished at the hands of the Inquisition./
It 4s at this time that Zrasms

appears on the scone and plays an -

inportent part in the activity of the Inquisition,
ee

Le Ibides.

Be

415.

ae
Erasmus was socepted

esteoming

Charles

him highly

genoral Hanrique

V who considered hin Ls proponent

as the mon of learning.

The

severely.

de Hadridj

Innoedietaly tha ohallonse

articles

to write

disappoarod

of Brasmus

Inquisition

against

by the Archdeacon
for the

incontive

from the

if thore were any

accepted ani a list of

twonty-one

The first two were discussed for a

Erasmus.

country,

from the

immediately

and the

concentrated

fell into

But whon Banriquo

left Spain in the samo

Sharlos

and

in 1529,

Gisgrace

on tho

attacked and

suspended the discussion and issued a uriting

month and finally Uerrique

The

was

was drawn up end presented.

forbidding any cno

brought

But

of Erascus, they should to brought to the inquise

in the writings

ition.

of the fnchiridion

stepped in and stated that

and finally Marrique

bulpits

orders whon Srasmus

Eras=u3 was openly denounced

orders.

attack by tho roligious

errors

publication

Fernandes

Alonso

of Alcor,

Inquisitor-

and the archbishop of Toledo oponly defended hin.

the opposition arose from tho roligious
' criticised

Even tho

of

yecr,

protectors

the

couxter-activity was begune”

on those

prided thezselvos in culture steming from Zrasms.

osreclally who

Among those prominent

wo find Diego De Uoeda of Cordova of unblemished Old Christian stock, Doo=

tor Juan de Vergara, Secretary to Ximores as Archbishop of Toledo, Viruses,
Benediotize
Pedro

Abbot

de Lerma,

of San

Zoilo

oanon of tho

and the

Cathedral,

favorite: court

of Charles

preacher

Abbot of Alcala and doan of the

faculty at the University of Parise?
In regard to the action of the Inquisition against tho culture of
Erasmus,

Lea keports:

:

The above cases will probably suffice to indicate the way in
2e

ibide,
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culture

by the Emperor

neers)vr

and praised

37

which

Catholics,

who had no thought

of wandering

from the faith,

fell uxdor suspicion to persecution more or less distressing.
411 these were oases of good Catholics, vhose prosecution is
attributable

to

a hyporassthesia

of orthodoxy.

it would soarco

be worth while to follow in, dotail tho long surcersion ’ of those
who had

4G.

Thides

similar oxperionce.

ppe

420-421.
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X_ The Action of the Spanish Inquisition against the Lutherans
~The

definite

position

of the

Inquisition over against

horetios was established on July 15,
statement
re Aonera

ompowering Hanrique

of Kartin

Luthor

sone amouxt of leniency.

and his

1531 by Clerent VII.
eides to proceed

and his defenders.

the Lutheran”

Be wrote a

azainst the

fol-'

Heretics were treated with

Archbishops end. bishops were not tobe arrested

and imprisoned, inpenttente wore to bo(rdlexvjend those who wanted admission to the

Church

should

te permitted with tho due punishsents

For som tixe the Inquisition busied itself with the foreign Luther=
en heretics that

gained admittance into Spain.

Among the most notable

wo find mention of Hugo de Celso, a learned Hurgundian, who was burnt in

1551 and oven quoen Nery of Hungary fell under euspicion, | Tho earliest
‘Yecorded victir of Spanish blood was Francisco de San Rowan of Eurgoss

This man had teon in business in the Netherlands and taking a trip to Ere=
mon, he tecame

converted to Luthoranisn,

He bocams so ardont in bis fole

lowing Lutheranism that ab one time he attempted to convert the emperor
Charles

¥ at Ratisbon.

fersisting in his ‘ways he waa

sent bound

' %o Spain where the Inquisition tock osre of having him burute

in chains

‘hile at

the stake, he was urged to subait to the Church, but the crow! took the

- hand of fate and pierced him with their ewords and as Lea roports, this
Was: not an infrequent manner of the witnosses of the torturess29
LS
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There were other cases such as those of Rodrigo de Valero uho was
finally

imprisonod

in a convent

at San Lucar de Sarrameda until his death

‘

and also

Doctor

of Seville.

of the

Egidio,

tho

founder

In viewing

tho

case

Inquisition;

exhumed

up until

on the

part

ful,

this

tino

of Gabriel

Tho

Protostant

latter, we

missionary efforts

in Spain.

There

de Norbomnee

but his case shows

ition.

of the

little

seo the

community

ferociousness

for shen death came to Sgidio in 1556, his. bones vere

in 1560 and burnt.

meager

of the

of the Protestants

were

is one indication of such work

Lea reports

that the

history is doutt=

stupidity ond injustice on the part of the Inquis=-

Gabriel was a Frenchman, who had learned of ‘rotestantism during

the four years thot he spent

in Germany and Switzerland.

Spain

of his

spealcing

to

all he mt

he stated all his

beliefs

lic wendered

in

and when finally arrested,

Lutheran beliefs under threat of torture and that he

had teen sont by the heretics tn Switzerland es a missionary to Spain.:
The tribunal,

however,

did not bolieve his story and ho was reconciled

prison.

with irremissible

His nephew,

another Gabriel de Harborme, who

had been under the influence of his uncle, was reconciled with spiritual

penance and forbidden to leave the kingdoas*
For some time the activity of the Inquisition over against the spreading Lutheranism was slow.
when Julius

In 1551, the first step seers to have teen taken

III sent a latter to the Inquisitor-general Valdes empowering

him to punish Lutheranism,no matter what position the offender night hold.

The groat turning point in the activity of the Spanish Inquisition against
tho

Lutherans

camo

in 155&

SSAA

2e

Ibide, Pps
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Up until that tine rocords

show.us that

thors

—

Oo ne a

‘were only 105 cases
sixty-six

foreigners.

Even though

the

a

is

ae

a ares

>

and in this number we find thirty-nine natives and
we still

have to consider that overy ono was considered ty the Inquisition who de=

visted from the Catholic doctrine
to the

oxtent

of

little

of tho

exciterent

and

throughout

people

careless

tho

who had

Tieso

figures

which was taking

northern

strayod

new teachings.

speech.

although it was in a minor degree even —

past

parts
tho

place

of Europs.

borders

point out

that

thero was

across the borders

ost

of Spain

of France

of the cases wero those
and bad

contacts with the

As yot there wore no groups who gathered as suoh and

taught Luthoraniam, but it wouldn't bo long until that time cam.5
y<

Tho first example

Iingdom of Seville.

of this joint worship of individuals cane in the

we have elready noted -that Dr. Bgidio spread the

Luthoran doctrine and had established this little comsunity in Seville.
After

Eridio's

death

in 1556,

ceeded him as the magistral

Doctor

Constantino

Ponce

canoz of the cathedral.

do la Fuente,

suc=-

fefore this time he

was famous for being the confessor and chaplain of Cherles Ye Othor note

ablos in the community were unestro Garcia Arias, known as Doctor Blanco,
prior

of thia

of the

as voll

house

to Lutheranisa,
Francisco

house

Geronimite

of San Isidro.

Incidentelly,

tho manbers

as some of the nuns of Santa Faula became converts

Others notable are Francisco de Zafra, two rag-plckers,

and Antonio

de

Cardenas,

one nobleman of the highest

rank,

Don

Juan Ponce de Leon of tho house of the Dukes of Arcos and also Doctor Juan
Perez de Pinoda end Julian Herundoz.

It is noteworthy thet the majority

of this group wore clerics, secular and roguler, but many wore Jaynene
ae
-

“Se

Tbid.,
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Every class of society was reprasented in tho little band which numbered
over 120.
the

story

of this

community

is very interesting.

For uvhile they -con-

tinued thoir work without any suspicion of the part of the Inquisition.
In 1557,

suspicion was aroused fer som

was

started.

Some

the

Geroninites

of the

of San

would stir tho

followors

Isidro,

cause ond a socret’ investigation

of Lutheranism, dspecially oleven

sought

safety in flight.

This

of

raturally

fire of suspicion and the investigation bugan to be pushed

with enthusiasm.”
The writings

2
of Doctor

Constantino were

first exanined.

it wasn't

long afterwards that the tribunal found the evidence it was looking for.
Juan Terez comes into the picture es a resident in Geneva who prepared
Ao det

propagandist works to be transported into Spain.
The transportation

|

:

weet

problen was taken up by Julian Rernandes.

;

Ke

cerried with him a good supply of Ferez's Testament, Psalms, and Cate=
shim. | They wore brought to the walls of Seville in July, 1587, and
snuggled in at night or carried in by Don Juan Fonos de Loon in bis sad=-

disbags.

Tho activity was

proceeding nicely until the tino vhon Julian

nade the fateful mistake of handing a lettor addressed to a Catholic priest

and a copy of tha Inajen dol antichristo to enother Catholic priest whohaprened to bo a faithful edherent of the Catholic Churchs
The Inquisition was promptly informed as to the frontispiece showing

tho Pope kneeling to Satan and also ‘tho writing which said good works were
useless.

Don

Juan

ence

and Julian fled

immdiately,

but

wore traced

ard brought
i

4e

Thides

ns

427.
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.

back on October

7th.

The

tribunal then hogan its relentless

attack and

arrest followed arrest as the victims were forced to ompone
Doctor

their frionds.

Constantino and Doctor Hlanoc. were- not talon until August,

1558,

and the first jauto da fo.wos ‘nob celebrated untdl Soptembor 24, 1659.
Another

groupes

This

-With the

contact.

seal

group much

like tho group

in Seville,

was. the

Valladolid

group was tegun by an Italien gontlemanys Don Carlos de Sosos
of a convert,

The most notable

he proceoded

to convert

all with whom he had

among his corverts was Doctor Agustin do Caz=

alla, the favorito preacher of Charlos v.9!
The majority of the converts wore of the higher classes both secular
ond ecclosiastical,

sixty.

Init the

of them was

number

only about

fiftyefive

About the samo timo the tribunal took action against

group so also did the flame

or

the Seville

of persecution flare up with those in Yalla=-

dolid, and tho heretios were disbanded.”.

The resulte of these two groups impressed the nobles of Spain that
something must be done and done inuediately 1f the people of Spain were
not to be disunited

by the difforont

doctrines

seolcing admission.

Philip

had been fighting in Flenders against France and was forced ‘to return home,
lest he find his oma country. torn ty thi ravages of wars between the

olicg and the Lutherans.?)

Cath=

Pe

Furthermore, the Inquisitoregonoral Valdes was saved from disgrace
| by tho heresy which wag uncovered at Velladolid whioh was not the residence of the court.

‘Valdes had taken the affair ab Seville very lightly,

but “hen it oame so close to tho crow, he becemo imunsely interested.
Sen

6. Ibide, pe 429.
2

ibid.,

Pe

450.

8.

Ibid.,

Pe

452.

It

Valdes had previously been relogated to his See of Seville, but was later

recalled ty Philip II to Valladolid to take up action against the herotics.?'
This

brought

in the

country which had for so long boen grounded in the Catholic faith,

he was

greatly

hi

ee HP Lee

EMT

ae

Hoe had longed .

for peace within his empire,

and regert
the
to

head

disturbed.

of Spain

of the

funotion was

place

but now that

Ve

es oe “yy

on an alarm on tho part of Charles

He sent

at tho

time,

Inquisition.
brought

of excusing

the

ballion and sedition

letters to Princess

letters

offence,

the

his

daugkter

and set Valdes

cruelty with which the

in his

first

Juana,

to proceed with haste

The

out

havoc was about to take place

institution was

in which he. stated that

victims

at

should be tried

in the

for re-=

in the republic and penalized without mercy, undoubt-

edly moaning death.1°
Valdes

took the

set himself to-the

advico which

the emporor had graciously

task of exterminating
tho heretics.

true character fron a lettor wit
account of the development

given and

we can see his

to Paul IV, in which he gives an

of Luthoranism in Spain.

One sentence of Lea

stands out as he saya, “Adopting the argument of Charles ¥, he pointed out
this

that

Lutheranism was

a kind-of sedition or tumilt,

occurring

as it

did among persons of importance by birth, religion and wealth, so that there
was a peril of greater evils
as the

benignity

Islem and Judaisn, who wore sostly of low estate

converts from

not to be feareds™

if they were treated with the sam

and

Then he went on to beg for sufficient funds to carry

of
to carry out the suggestion
on the canpaign and to have the permission

Charles V in dealing with the heretics. ‘The answer given by Paul IV was
|

TST
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favorable,

TS

be relaxed

but he added that those of the episco
order should
pal
have

a

limitod jurisdiction and also that those who confessed as penitents should.
only

if they were thought

quisition took advantage

to be insincore.

.Haturally,

tho

Ine

of .both points and took a free hand in the exer=

oise of its power, 22
The

auto

Valladolid
there

are

in order
of the

da fe of Trinity

Sunday, Hay 21,

1659,

at which the

first

victims were executed does not make for pleasant reading,
some

factors which

to display tho

should

feelings

be pointed

but

out in connection with

of the victins,

the

inquisitors,

it

and those

spectators.

Haturally, the town was overorowled with people from es for.as "thirty

and forty-leaguos."
sight.

Tho

houses

very house hai ite stogings from which to view the
of the

Inquisition were

cuarded

by ono

hundred mon,

because there wore threats that the people would blow-up the prisons and
stagings.

;

a The procession was led by. the effigy of Loonor de Vivero who had died
et tha

burnt.

trial.

Her remains

wore

carried

in a coffin which would

leter

be

Tho number who would bo relexed in person was fourteen and those

who admitted to reconciliation numbered sixteen.

Tho man who received

the hizhest seat wes Agustin Cazalla, the chiof of the heresy, and next
' to him was

his

brother,

Francisco

de ¥iverds 12

y

The only true martyr of the group, that is tho ono who remained true

to his beliefs in Lutheranism, was Eerresuelo.’ In spite of the torturcs
end pleas

fer hin to rocant, he remained steadfast.

i ceetttemietmmemeeeteere
rie
eed

il.

Ibides
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Even on the way, to

a
*

expression showed that he would novor yield.
ana was

hit by

a rock from one

to flow down his face.

fe was gagged, but his

He was chained to tho stale

of the spectators
which caused the blood -

He was then pierced through the abdomen, but he

made no move nor cave an oxpression
of agony.
he nover flincked because
thus ended diabolically."

of the pain,

Tho fire was then set,

but.

and “to the gensral surprise,

Lea reports on

he

a) final outcome: thus:

’

iw WGhidve stg ee,

his death, Cazolla begged him but to no avail.

Tllescas, who stood so near that i “could watch every oxpres=
sion, reports thet he seemed as impassive as flint but, though

he uttered no complaint
with the

strangest

and manifested no regret, yot-ie died

sadness

in his

face,

so that

it was dreadful

to look upon.hin as on ons whe.in a Petes moment would be in hell
with

his

One more
iful case.

comrade

and masters

-

Luthor.

caso which might be interesting; lea

This was the young wife of Horreztclo.

three with life opening before here

states as. the most pit“sho was

just tuenty=

She yielded to tho Inquisition 80

readily thet sho escaped with life inprisoment.

Bub while she was ser=

ving hor sentence, sho was so plagued by her conscience and the oxample_}.

of her husband that she confessed to hor heresy and was subjected to a
new trinl.

Zoecause sho relepsed into heresy, chore would be no meroy and

no acquittal from burning unless she recanted.

But she remained steadfast

and confessed that enlightened by the

Holy Spirit she would die for Christ

and follow the example of her husband.

lea reports her final ‘hours with:

"Nothing could overcome her resolution and, on September 28, 1568, she
atoned

for hor wealmess pet ten years

stinate impenitent.%!%.

before and was burnt alive as an ob-

ee

The socond auto da fe of the paliaaila group ‘took place on october

1S. Ibide, pe 4400:
14. Tbhide,

pe 441.
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‘8th of the samo yoar.
sion.

Tho

mumbor

of spectatora
ono

Horisoo,

one

viotins was

Pailip II also was thero to help celebrate the ocaswas

ostinated

at 200,000.

Judaisers two penitents

‘The number of

for othor offencos,

and twonty-six Frotestants. lonever, 4 this number there were thirtoon
who-.had

repented

brought

ohes,

in tire

with

tor

to gain reconciliation.

a pair

of scisacrs

One prisover,

Juana San=

and had cut her throat thereby

‘escaping the fatal tortures, but she was afterwards burnt in effigy.

two remained in thoir boliefs in the face of fire.
do. Seso and Juan Sanches.’
-the cords

Thero two vere Carlos

Of the latter the story is that the fire burned

binding hin and he leaped and ran to the corfessor who refused

to listen to him.
back into the
Carlos

Only

As to his death one report gives it that tho was thrust

fire by the cuards,

calmly burning,

but anotier. has 16 thet whon Juan sar

he himself jumped back into the cire

and net his

death, 25

[in the moartine the Seville tribunal hed ite hands full in the arrest~
ing of all the heretics
Fernandez

and Don

Juan

in that Kingdome
Fonce

de Leon, the

Soon after tho capture of Julian
prisons were full and other places

had to be acquisitioned until an auto da fo could bel celebrated.
opportunity

cams

on Sevtembsr

24,

That

1559

As in the case of Valladolid, so here the spectators gathered re
ress the burnings at Seville.

They fushed in from Andalusia three days

in edvancs until the city could not hold them and they had to sleep in
the fields.

The procedure was the same es always.\ We might glance at

the most interesting victim of this autocda fe just for a moment§.2¢
SRT
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This

victim was Maria de

Bohorques,

26 years

of one of the prominent citizens of Seville.
tures

sho was

very

learncd

and was

old,

and the daughter

In the knowledge. of Scrip-

able tai quote the

porineuces

vorbatin.

The ‘night before the burnings the morks from the Dominicans, Jesuits, Fran=
ciscans,

and Carmelites came to try to convines her of her heresy.

pronounced

the sextenco

of death upon her and procseded to orgus with here

let us note here thet sho answered all their demands with
meoting

They

all their arguments. " \ incidentally,

fended her position by the Bibles

she we

tho

Bible verses

only ors vho dee

von on the stage she was. approached

by Don Juan Ponce de Leon, the nobleman of whom we spoke above and who
had been

convinesd

to recant,

but

was a tine to think of the Savior.
monasteries
to her

she

silenced hin by soying that this

She looked upon the brothers

of the

as meddlers,: but finally recanting, sho again leter returned

beliefs and was

erens who mt

burnt.

their death.?’- *

In this aute da fe there were

oigkteon Luth=

o

In this and other autos da fe that wre held in Seville vo have the |
nunber rising to soventy-four.
' in which the Dootors

1660, another wan (held

EEidio and Constantino wore burnt in offigy having

died previous tothe celebration.
mendez,

tx Dooenber 22,

Ons man of special rote is Julian Here

te never did reveal his acoozplices

in spite of the tortures

une

dor which he suffered and constantly encouraged the other prisorers by
his

anergy

and

love

for the true

religion.

Be sorsisted

to the

end and

even at the burning he was freed fron his gag which hed kept him from talke

fing by one monk who thought ho might reoant, but disgusted at the porsistence of the victim, the monk cried, "M111 hind Kill nim!” and the guards

17. Ibides pe 444.

stabbed him spering him the tortures meant for hins/
This

auto also furnished three foreigners among whan were

man and two Englishmen.

wore burnt by the
the

Inquisition

all the goods
Inquisition
The

cases

Inquisition.

merchants
who had come to trade and

.

This is notenorthy because 2% shows how

in Spain discouraged the

idea of foreign taieian

' Raturally,

carrisd by tho Daglishaen Burton wore confiscated and the

-

gained Nery ‘rofitebly by the aves

nosxt auto was

of patherentens

we spoke above.
an heretics

These were

one French=

hold

on April 26,

1562,

and took care

of cortyenine =

Among these were nino uonks of can IsiGre of which

It would.scem that Spain was almost free from the Luther=

by the

fact that

in this

auto twenty-one wers foreigners, most=

ly Frocohmon.

In the

cae

year an auto wes held ot which several important facts

nfust be considered.

thirty-nine
tio

most

Thig was held on Ootober 26th in which thore wore

any of tho victims were of the Church,

casos of iuthoraniem.

notable

iwolve of tho

of whom was

Prior

of San

Isidro,

iaestro

Garci arias

Zlancoe

others wore priosta. | Also notowerthy aro the thirteen nen-

bers of tho orew/of the ohdp Angel who were algo taien.

As Lea reports,

trading with Spain was becoming more and more dangerous.

rom this tine

on, the numbor of native Spaniards decreased and tho number of foroign

hereticn increased notioganiys

Th the —

of April 9, 15€4 and Hay 15,

1565, thoro were only two Speniards hat venityenino tho wore considered
in. the procsodings. 15

—

Tho two nost inportaxt results of the Valladolid and deville incidents |
are two edicts by Hing Fhilip IT.
SE
esseweniowes

18, Ibides ppe 445-448.

The first one was issued innediately upon

a9

his return fo Spain from Flonderss

In this he ordered all Spanish youth

studying in foroign countries to roturn immediately,

Yennltics comscted

with this were edapted to all classes, both sccular and cloricals Tho
only exceptions
Albornog;
Be

BS

to this

tome

rule wore

and Haples,

those

and thet

studying

of Coimbra

Haturally,s this rstarded tha educational

in Bologna; College

for the

professors

aide of the Spanish

of the once

nation.

The other

opss

thores

kingdon and

finally was one of tho causes which trougkt about tho dowmfall
powerful

of

odict was

Te stressed

namgs vho wore
only oacs

isauod

on Hovanber

the importance

of the Inquisitlon and the ravoaling of:

suspdctad of heresy.

preached;

25, 1565 to tie Spanish bishe

The Catholic doctrines should be the

no heresy alluded to or! rofutod<

Hext tho: achools

engaging teachors should be examined thoroughly by both ‘the ecclesiastical

and secular authorities.

In other words all influoncos wrought ty the

lutherans should te checked and kept from the young and old atikes!®>
4th tha close of tho autes da fo of Seville and Valladolid, wo vir
tually ronch the and of the actions of the Inquistion against the Luth=
eranss

Occasionally victims

case

into view during tho sevontesth con=

tury; but wore most times raconolled ty spiritual penance end

fires

.

The

missionary efforts by those Lutherans in the Notherlands woro not by the
All xen, whether of tha olorgy or laitys wre

Inquisition iu fino styles

any sus~
to keep a close -waton cn thoir neighbors and associates and report
pieious act or remark. In this way Seain was kept free froa the influx

Ths number ef Luthorans Involved in the tricia up to 1600

of Lutheranisns

amounted to 1995;
OORT

19, Thid.;

Of this ~uwber 140 wors foreigners and SEG of Spaniardss|

TEED
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fo wast romonter

though,

thet Dootior Schafer vho gathered these

facts

on-

ly found roports on two-fifths of the autos da fe of the thirteen tribes
uals,

‘ie egree

with

not Latheren aS all

inquisiters.29/

Lea when ho says thet many of the

oases were

perhaps

in the case of the victin, but only in the syea of: the

A

—

>

j

Foceusa of the relentless efforts of the tribunals to weed out her=asy in the Sgenish Idngdom,
trial

cursosus

rapidly

the Fronch morchazts

foroigrers who ome

diminished

for comercial

over the years

and induse

in the sixteanth

contury.

and oglish sexnon wore often captured end pleced us-

dor tho jurisdiction of the Inquisition, 7 con aco the destructive results
in regerd

to Spain

«s tho merchants

finally beoaro

roluctans

to carry on

tredo with a notion at whose poeta they might be captured and punished,
or as

it hapzonesd many tinos,

us tho following results

be

burned at the stake.

there wero only eleven.

from 1703 to 1751, there is but ono case

In the sixty-four axtos held ty all tho tribunals from

1722 to 1727, tharo are only threo oases.
is a record of one Calvinist.

turn of the

From 1649 to 1794,

Iu Valladolid, from 1622 to 1662, thore wore eightoen

In the Madrid trtbmal,

of a “Zuguenct."

thore

show

of the various tribunals doaling with foreigners.

At Toledo from 1575 to 1610, there wore fortyeseven.

oases.

Tze rocords

sixteenth cantury,

In Yaloncia, from 1705 to.1726,

Theso facts show us that after the

the mmber

of foreigners aithor living or

coming into Spain was rapidly decreasing and Spain was becoming an isolatod oountry.#2

sy

TTL
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XI. The Spanish Inquisition in Portugal
"nile

tho

Jewish

of the

Sparish
poopie

Inquisition was porsecuting the Jews

fled to Portugal whore pense

year 1495 still marks the refugees

was

in Spain, many

offered then.

The

as having a friend in King Hanoole

in that same yesr, his marriage with the daughter of Ferdinand

Gowevor,

avd Isabelle of Spain brought

complications since they were persecuting

the Jows and bo was obliged to follow thoir example.

Ho was forced to
He

and oxpel all refugeos condemmed by the Spanish Inquisition.

suppropa

accepted all under the

ago of fourteen,

but this brought about split fane

ilies and often Jews murdered thoir children rather than leave thon alone.
In 1487,

ho promised that so persecution should be carricd on against

’ then as a distinct race.
years.

Tho promiso was to be valid for tho next trenty

Tho trials which would be conducted in some cases would bo secular

in proceduro and confisoations, if there were any would go to the. heirs
of the accused.

This edict gave the Jews rest until Xing Hanoel's death

‘saeie

in 1621.7
Mencel's

ty years.

successor on the throne was Dom Joao III, a youth of twon-

For auhile so proéeoded in the steps of his predocesiore

Through

act~marriage ho was influenced agriast the Jows and desired inquisitorial
ivity against thom. ie Convorsos, as the converted Jows were called,
under the able assistance of Duarte da Paz, succosded in Lolding off the

Inquisition perhaps because the Jews were holders of most of the property
ee

i.

Kenry
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Lea,
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of Portugal.”
All during the administration of Clement VII, the Christians wore
protected
carricd

thon Clement died, Paul III

on the work of prohibiting the uso of the Inquisition.

in 1586,
that

from tho rule of the Inquisition.

Fonovers

an Inquisition on the Spanish medel was set up with the proviso

for throe

years

it was

to te cuaductod

om secular

wore to te handed to the heirs

for ton yoarge

Inquisitor=gensral.,

auto da fo was

Tho

first

law ene confiscations

Diogo da Silva was appointed
celobrated on September

20,

1540, with twenty-three ponitents and no relexations.?
The
;

officers

of the

during tho your's tise.

Inquisition tried to have

Tzo torm 49 Portuguese which means, "The Judg-

or Decision of tho Faith."

ment,

Inquisition

concerning

at least one outo da fe

These were public amouncoments by the

the decisions

or sentences which they had rendered,

It is of interost thet the acto da fe did not disappoar uxtil after the

middle of tho eighteouth conturys*
Because of an argument between Jono and Poul IZI over the appointuent
‘of Higuel da Silva, one-time ainister of Jono, to a govormmental offices
tho

Inquisition was sgain put in action with all fury with six tribunals.

Ono

of thasa

was

ot Lisbon;

others

at Evora,

Coimbra,

Lemago,

Porto, and

Thomar udor the direction of Henrique, successor of Diogo da: Silva?
During this tice,

quisition.

Joao triod vainly until 1545 to establish the In-

The Jowish Christians peying toward tho causo sent an onvoy

"to Rone with gifts to tho Pope asking for leniency.

fhe Popa sent 4 sun=

ne
EERSTE
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gio in roply to the request of the Christians with the instructions to

investigate the Inquisition in Portugal and to abélish it or hand ite jure
isdiction over to the bishops.
that tho

Inquisition

Then in 1543, Paul IIT proposed to Joao

could bo reinstated

would be turned over to the Holy Ses.

if one half of the confiseations

This Jomo changed to one quarter

end the proposition failed.®

fhe years from 1645=1547 sew the quarrel between Joao and the Pope
becoming more and more

intense. On the one nand the Hing argued for the

' Inquisition and the Pope being paid to give the Christians protection
from the Inquisition, was caught between two fires.

Paul tried during

these years to make a settlement with the Hing whereby he could not bo
counted
the

unjust to tho

Hing.

ie

very limited
duly

attempted

powors,

16,

Christians

1557,

or rojecting his duties in resect to

reconciliation through a limited

with

but the matter always met with opposition fron Joao.”
marks the

date

on which

Paul

III finally accepted the

bid of Joao and gave him an Inquisition with full powers.
sent to the

Inquisition,

Through a brief

Zing on Hovembor 16th he sought to save his face

in the oyes

of the Hew Christians and urged tho Zing to proosed with leniency, uot
with judioial severity, to look on the woak side of the heretics and to

troat them with fairness.

The rules laid down by the Fope were as Lea

reports:

prisoners were to be discharged; those who had to abjure
All
fe; that for
dao
and not in an aut
re
notary
beafo
so
ao
should
& yoar

no one was to be

relaxed,

no arrests wore to bo made

ae

for public and scandalous offences, and prosecutions were to ezconducted as in othor crimes, while, if the law prohibiting
igration could not be repealed, it should be kept quiet for a
Ssteeeeer CURSES
&.

Ibids,

Ppe
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hiding for a twelve month bis tetrayal of the friend-

85s

Joao then proceeded to oarry out tho rogulations stipulated by the

bull.

Furthermore,

as Loa says,

Those pardoned under the pardon brief, if thoy comuitted here
esy during
but should

the year, could te arrested end prosecuted at onco,
not be sentenced or rolaxed until after the oxpira-

tion of the yeor.
For a year tho inguisitors sould be directed
to proceed mildly, but, as for treating heresy like other crimes,
it would

te umraasonable,

bocause

the Pope ordered

otherwiso

in the bull itself....
The pardons should be published and the
prisoners rolensed; thosa wha had to abjure should not co do on
a staging

but

publioly at the

church doors.

Thue

brutally was

brushed asido tho mask under which Paaus had sought to disguise
his abandomment of. the How Christians.
The
bogan.
tho

final
Joao

Fope

agreenoxts

didn't

tho

wore

signed

on Harch 24,

think much

of the

fact that he had to hand over to

revenues,

tied on June 10, 1546,

but

finally he submitted.

1648 andaa

the

prisons wera

nisery as a means

em

“hus through seventeen years the argument raged

and at last the Inquisition was permitted to go on unrelented.
no other motive,

Inquisition

‘hore is

as we oan see, than that the Holy See wanted to use human
for selling to tho highest bidder tho Office of the Meyse

However, the Christians retaliated ty obtaining from the Fope the re~
quest that all names of tho witnesses taking part in the trials bo pube
lished except those vho took part in the trial of powrful men lest the
accused be avenged by their followers.

This publication was signed on

IIT
Jemery 8, 1549. Tho document stood ground all through the days of Paul
but was finally revoked when Faul IV came to the papal throno.10
Suppression of the witnesses names was a practice used generally through=out the days of the Inquisition. These anes were to be kept from the pub=
re

te)

8
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cay

lic knowledge

for

reasons

which are

sign of danger to the witnesses,

obviouse

However, when there was no

their names could be published as in

other public trials.

These rules

of the supprossion of the nanos of wit=

nesses were published

frequently from the year 1298 all the way down to

1657 whon tho Inquisition was proceeding against the witches.*>
The Yew Christians

battled to keep the Roce

from being revoked,

but their efforts were in vain and the suppression of the names continued
a8 a permanent
Up until

de fo were
Coimbra

practice
the

in Portusale

time when witnosses*

fow and far between.

colobrated

nono

until

names

could

be suppressed,

the autos

Lisbon celebrated none until 1559, and
1567.

Eowever,s wo must not lay too much

‘atcons on those figuros since our knowledge concerning the tines is quite
limited.
there

wore

Evora records
sane

autos

in 1551,

1552, 1555,

and 1560 showing that

if not many eslebrations.!2

Ever since the tire of Paul III, the question of confiscation was

before the Xing.

Loa states that it was probably in 1568 that the Hew

Christions began to hesitate to pay the price which was put upon them by
the

sentence

of the

Inquisition.

De that as it may,

4% was through the

maneuvering of enrique that by Cctober 6, 1579, and as Fortugal in 1580

-

becare the property of Philip IT of Spain, that we hear no more of except-

ions fron confiscations, mainly bocause tho right of:appeal to tho Pope

wos taken from the Yow Christians.2®
nome, was of no vale
This right of mppeal, although it sounded good in
wo especially to the poorer class of people.

The appeal was to be made to

of ‘itnessos*
12. Francis Darwin, "fhe Holy Inquisition: Suppression
6
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ae

the Pope through the hands of tho inquisitors.

The road that the appoal

had to travel was long and involved a great amount of expense.
an appeal hed to be back from the Pope before tho sentence.
rules it will
to obtain,

tence

Horeover,

From these

be evident tiat an appeal fran the Pope was very difficult

especially

if the

Inquisition was very intent

on passing

sen-

quickly on ons or tho other viotin, 44
It is remarkable

that

tion to tho Portuguese

Joao

never

colonies.

oxtended the reign of the

Inquisi-

The Christians took this opportunity

given thon and moved to the colonies.:

The land most inhabited by these

omigrants

Xavier went to carry on his mis=

was

Goa

sion work thore,
urgontly wrote
respond.
nal

and whon 5t. Francis
he was

to

Howover,

Fenriquo,
ifter

Joao

for the

when

Aloixo

astonished
at the actions

Joao died

the

fe

King did not

and his throne was taken over by Cardisent in larch

Yew Christieus,

guese took upon themselves the warise

routines upon the heathon Indians.
have been a prosperous

Christians.

Inquisition to coms, but tho

Diaz Faloso was

oxhausting

of the

1560 to the

the Inquisition

umer

Indies.
tho Portu-

act of practicing tho inquisitorial

This virtually wiped out what could

colony of the Portuguese.

Brazil likewise had no

inquisition of its own, but there a commissioner had been placsd who ship=
ped the acoused with acousations back to Portugal to be tried, and punished.

In 2618 thero was an inquisitor sent to Brazil but that drove many of the

inhabitants to tho Spanish colonios.25
Although the main motive of the Inquisition was to clear the land

from Judaizers, yot wo find thet many tinos, it overstepped its limits and
SS
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wenb on to squelch othors who could have brought Imowledge and material
success to tho country. . Ore of these examples is that of George Buchanan,
a professor

in Greek who was

calied to help ‘found the Univeraity

Ro was. accused of being ill-effowted to the foly See and to —
® poem against

the

eighteen months

Franciscans

among other thinga.e

He was

of Coimbra.

written

imprisoned

for

and then sentenced to reolusion in a micasbery, for instruc=-

tion by the monks.

‘éen ho was freed, although sought by Joao to retain

him, he escapod to England at the first opcortunity./5.
Another more

horrible

scholar of Fortugal
for cducation

and

oxample

in tho sixteenth contury.

studied

Latin,

out Suropo emong thse scholars
in 1645

drigues.

forerost

He developed a yearning

went to Padua and became

of tho time.

imown through=

Joao recalled-hin to Portugal

and rivalry eroso Letwoen Goos and the Jesuit Frovinoial,

Simon Roe

Simon acoused him of making heretical statemonts nine years pre=-

vious when the two mot at Padua.
were,

is that of Damiano de Goes,

le could not remember what thoy exactly

but they had a touch of Luthoranigm in then.

His accusations were ig=

nored, but in 1550 they were repeated; actual triel was brought about in

1671 when many of the oremies of Goeg" literary career joined in the accusaq-

tion.

Put on trial, ho did admit that at one tine he thought that the indul~

gences were of little value, but then learning Latin end acquiring pore mow
ledge through reading, ho left these errors. and became orthodox once mores
He even wrote

a lotter to Holanchthon trying to win him back to the

Church

and had sent a letter of introduction to Luther to Frei Roque de Alnoida,
oute
who wanted more information regarding the heresy that was cropping

In spite of his testimony, Goes was sentenced as 4 Lutheran herotio, and
TRIS
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Pe
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because he was only twenty-one wien he held such a position in the Church,
he wes moroifully

petual prison.

condemned

only to reconciliation,

This "perpetual

confiscation,

and per=

prison” must have been only for a times

for Goes diod in his own home whether by apoplexy or being Eilled by hisservants

is not

Imown.

<Axyway, this example shows how the. Portuguese

dealt

with "heretics" even though thoy were men of great leerning.??
Betvwoon 1578-and

1680,

the

office

of Inquisitor~general

of the

In=

quisition changed hands from Cardinal. Komrigue to iancol, Bishop of Coin-

bra and on Docomber 27, 1579 to Jorje de Almeida, Henrique's doath came
in 1580 and it was the pessing of a man who wes detested-and whose death
" was

regretted

only bocause

Portuguese throne.
ition with that

it gave

Philip

II of Spain casy access to the

Philip II wanted Pope Gregory XIII to join the Inquis=

of Spain,

but that was refuseds

All

in all the

activity

There were

of the Inquisition was renewod and increased fron 1661 to 1600,
fifty autos in all.
etier forty-five

Five of the records of these were lost, but of the -

the results

are as follows:

162 relaxations

fiftyenine in effigy, and 2979 penitents.2°
This
wholesale

in person;

|

increased activity of the Inquisition in Portugal led to the
immigration

from Portugal to Spain.

The conditions

in which

Francesco
Wo find Portugal ab this time are roleted by the Venetian envoy

rich and popu-

Vendromini.

We tolls.us of Lisbon which at one time was

lous ofty.

It was now almost entirely cleared of residents and wero it

ty
had before cymed seven-hunired ships,. five hundred had been captured
enemies

ond just two hundred were left.

ate earn

17. Ibides pe 264.
28, Toide,
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265.

One of the reasors then,. that

WI...

the Fortuguese went over to Spain was bocause of the better prospects
commercial

enterprise.

énd then again the immigrant may have thought that

he would not be well know
Inquisition.

of

in Spain end could osoape the tortures of the

But as the immigration grow, the activity of the Inquisition

followed suit. In 1595, Toledo had seven on trial for Judaism. Tho next
year

fivo

in person

and nino effigies were

burned of otherss

In 1595,

at

Seville an auto punishod sighty aine, burned four in offigy and soon af=

terwards in Guonce, the otstinate onos of the thirty discovered were burned
and the rest reconciled.!9
‘Tho

prossure

still

increased

coutinually and finally

in 1602, the

Portuguose New Christians opsned negotiations with Philip III to procure
® general pardon for pest. offences which included cases which were still
on trial.

For this

Xing and the Church,

they were

to pay an enormous

amount

at the

time

to the

‘this brought about a question in the minds of the

pious Sponish and they discussed the terms at length.
money

of mony

caused them to accept ami on August

their need of
23, 1604,

the papal

pardon was issued.2?
Bodause .of this papal brief giving the Hew Christians a goneral pare
1605 froa
don, 410 prisoners were released simultaneously on January 16,

the ‘three tribmals in Portugal.

This pardon ws to last for the Portu-

two yoarse
guese in Europo one year and those outside of Europe

Bat al-

though many prisoners were freed, the Inquisition still made accusations
such ag in the

case of Antonio Fernendes Paredes.

It was in 1605, at Tol=

edo, when with three witnesses accusing him, he had to beg that he was
ROE
ee DEE

19, Thides Dpe
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under pordon and that his wife hed been released at Coimbra, therefore -

ilis case was pleaded bofore tho Suprema and

he also should te releascd.

Other: such cuses numbered sixiduring the same year in

he was discharged.

which the prisonera wore sentenced.

to continue their tortures.

eeger

bunals

on April 16th and 20th, 1606, to the trie

sent out rominders

Inquisition

past, the

‘hor tho year of mroy fans

But even at this,.there was .a

yoar of intorruption in the porscoution, however, ‘not always coxplete.#2
4s persecution was most active

in Spain and Portugal, many of the

people under suspicion decided to emigrate to France and Holland.
issue was

tha

1567,

tion meant

befora

the

Eings waat to do about

From

it, for the .emigra=

less population to Srain making hor weak while her enemies were
In 1601, Philip IZI gave pormission for the

gaining power in numbers.

people to go to the colonies of both Portugal and Spain, but on April 20,
ho ordered that all who could not show a license to leave wore to

~ 1619,

be soizod and their proporty
This was the desu

from 1620 to 1630.

thoir best Judaism was steadily increasing.
January

17,

1619,

stricter masures.

and April

:

confisoxted.?*

Although the.inquisitors tried
The Suprema Council both on

50, 1620, tried to. persuads

II.to enact

Philip

Uowever, their efforts were mostly in vain.

Although

the orders passed by Philip IV as Luys do Uslo says, were not carried: out,

yot it had a grent influence on tho Bew Christians.

They paid. fing Philip

80,000 ducats for permission to leave Spain and 5,000 families in eddition

migrated to Castile so that finally there was no. place in Spain in which
could te found no Hew Christians.
(Cnet aennwevereneusem Samnsemen
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At Castile, tho Christians

feit then-

~

Te
or

T

ie

él

selves

in psrfect

nafety because the Castilian tribunals refused:
to try

_ those who were from Fortugal.25
It

is interestirg

to see

just whet effect the Toquisition

condition of Spein asa world power.

%s haw

2ad- onthe

noted before thet many. of the

Sew Christians had migrated to Eollend and the interest in the

minds of the

enigrants wos to work for their own advancement: and for the dowsfall of
their oppressors.

This tock place during ths ten yoars from 16350 to 1640.

The author

ths

repeats

There
and,

report

of Luys de Holos.

hed passed. to Holland nore than two thousand fanilies

in those

rebel

petal

they had purchased the right to es-

tablish synagoguese Those who publicly Judaised there wero ths.
same as thoso who, quitting Portugal published that their confessicn of Judaism was under cosroien of the Inquisition.
“any
who hed lived in misery in Portugal wera rich in Holland; they
padd contributions to tose rebel states, and assisted to main-

tain thoir fleots and armies; they invosted largely in the Zast
India Company, and thus were absorbing a great pert of Spanish
commerce

and,

under

feigned

names

and in vessels of the United

provinces, they did a large trade in contraband goods.
In short,
their commercial aptitudes were impoverishing Spain and enrich=
ing her onenies.
Tho writer unconsciously points out. hog large
& part intoleranoo played in tho decadence of the states
:
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XII.
Previous

The

Introduction of the Inquisition into Holland

to the

year

tablished in Holland.
had

been

thore

had been no papal inquisition es=

Here we must add a few limitations, bocause there

an inquisition

trolled by the bishop

1521,

called the

episcopal

inquisition.

This wag con-

in his given diocese with two special inquisitors

under him. But although it might be thought this was enough to stop the
heresy ontering

Folland, wo must state that more had to be done.

It was Charles ¥, the emperor of the Holy Roman Empire, thet really

introducod the papal inquisition into Holland.
application

in the year

1522.

This took place by his

Previously though, he had appointed

Van der Hulst to be the Inquisitor-general.

Francis

“rasmus termed this man a

“wonderful eneny to learning" and of his petner, Nicholas of Egnond, hs
said, "a madman armed with a swords"
His

powors

inoluded

citing,

arresting,

imprisoning,

and torturing

herotics without even abiding by the lew of tho lend or any chonce of appeal, The only limitation that was placed on him was that he should seck
the advice of Laurens, president of the grand council of ¥echlin.

Inci-

the sedentally, Laurens was of such a character that he would sanction
verest penalty expressed by Francis Ven der Hulste
Sulst was an infamous character and o man who would never give the

victim the bonefit of the doubt in his accusation, but would draw from
it the necessary deductions so that the viotin might be condemned and
EES

, Pps 278-2790
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of his crimes.

Ha was however, degraded from

by the

his office

Emporor

for forging a document even before he had hold

his office two years.

In 1525, ho was succeeded by Boudens, Houseau and Coppin under the
appointment

of Clement

Ruard

appointed

Tapper

VII.

In 1557,

and Hichael

because

Drutius

Coppin had died,

Paul

IIT

in his place
es inquisitors

while Boudens and Houseau retained their positions.”
The power of the papal inquisition grew in these yoars and gained

many a foothold held by tho opiscopal inquisition previously.
in 1545,

tho

Inquisition was

independent

and even had jurisdiction over them.
to

their

appoint

own delegates

of the bishops

So that,

end archbishops

‘hey had also received the power

or sub-inquisitorss

The inquisitors had the.power to arrest end chastise all horotics
that could be found.

They were empowered to seek out and find any one

who could tell of any one professing horesy and force tho information to
bo revealed.
viction.

Any of the King's subjects in the land were open to con= —

Any one who refused to incriminate his fellowman could te pune

ished with death himsolf.

The Ning gave strict orders to all his officers

to give any information concerning heretics ond if they refused, they
would be acousod

as the advocates of heresy and punished with death then-

solvos.®

Tho judges were to procood egainst the heretics as the ambassadors

of Christ, punishing all who they rockoned were guilty of heresy. The
clergy were to be tried without any noise end wore to be sentenced by ©

special man appointed by tho Haperor. The lay people whether. convicted
2e
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receive the duo punishment

or suspected wero to be punished.

The Emperor stressed that they should

remember that they were doing the work of Christ, not their owm work.
Hotley points

out in.sarcasn that,

that Christ, had
crucified

he reeacpsared in human form, would have ‘been instantly

again or burned olive in any place within the dominions of Cherles

of Philip."
he

"For no reasonable person Gould doubt

Ibide,

De

282.

XITIe The Inquisition under Titeimann in Flanders
Among tho nest notable of the inguisitors was Peter Titelmann.
was

a harsh nan doaling
with the people

enimals.

Ee

as one would not even deal with

He carriod on his work throughout Flanders, Douay, and Tournay,

the most prosperous sections of the Netherlands,

He traveled through the

country on horseback by dey or night, alone, dragging then from their .
homes,

from thoir beds, from their firesides into dungeons dark, and cold,

torturing,

strané¢ling,

and

burning

them without avy pretense

of warrant,

~

information. or process.
To bring out the cruelty of this inquisitor, let us oito an example.
A certain schoolmaster,
read tho

Geleyn de Muler,. of Audenarde, was reported to

Immediately,

Sible.

Titelmann had him seized and proceeded to

The schoolmaster demanded to be brought before the judges

question him.

of tho town if he committed eny crine.
tioned

further and

Refused by Titelmann,

found to be a horetic.

he was quos=-

Attempting to force him to re=

gant , Titelmann threatened harm to the schoolmestor's wife and children.
Failing in his purposes Titelmam

condemned tho man to tho stake. and he

was

flames.

stranglod

and throw

Othor examples

into tho

are those of Shomas Calterg who copying some hynans

was burned alives
from a book printed ir Geneva,

E
F

«

was hacked to
Another

death bofore his wife with seven blows from a rusty sword. “nother was
PCTS
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Walter

Kopell tho was

burned

at the

stake

beloved for his many gifts to charity.

for herotical

opinions.

fe was

A poor idiot standing

watching his death oriod out, "Ye are bloody asivdeverd that sia

no wrongs but han given me bread to eat."

and

has done

Thon he cast himself into the

flanps-wonting to die with ‘alter.

He was rescued by tho officers.

tho execution had teken place,

same man took the body of Kapell and

brought
flesh,

it to the

this

After

officors and said, "fhere murderers? Ye have eaton his

now oat his bones."

te don"t mow whether this man:was doomed to

death or not because the pages of the records. had no place for such an

obseure person.”
This type

edicts

or the

tion

gious

of procedure

didn't

comocted

oppression comtimed,

cause the people to love the

with the

Ingquieition.

However,

Inquisi=

as the relie

the feeling of hatred grew and°tho people faced

the inquisitors with as much courage in their hearts as the cruelty which
tke

inquisitors

held

of the convictions

--

head,

One of the most outstanding exanples

of the people was the one of Bertrand le Blase

nay, the priest was. cclebrating masae
his

ess,

in their hands.

vortrarnd rushed

in, grabbed

At Toure —

‘then he wes holding the host above
it, crushed it, threw it on the

-

was so great that
ground, and trampled it with nis feet. The oxoitewent
Bertrand could have easily escaped. but he remained where he was. Later

he was taken and asked to. confees and recant his beliofs along with re="

voaling his accozplicesa

Refusing to do so, he was put three tines to

lices no?
torture, but revealed no one because there had been no accomp

would he take back whot he believed.
en a horrible sentence.
ae

Ze Idides pe 284.

For all this wickedness, be was giv-

With an iron gag in his mouth he was dragged on

BEY

TE

,
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a-hurdle to the markot place.
and tiristed
roots.

fere his right hand and foot were burned

off between two hot

irons. His tongue was torn out by the

Then he was again gagged and after his orms and: legs wre fastened

behind his back, a chain
was’ fastersd around his body and he wes swung
back and forth over tho fire and slowly roasted.®
Gthor camps
point

out the

pressions

of

equal horror are

oruelty of tho

cited, but thie will suffice
to

Inquisition..

hat

the people

as. in=

can readily bo seon from the resistance thet was fomenting among

the poople and finally gainod light in the revolution.
perience

gained

from tho

outside we can gain an

quences’ of tho affair.

But ontho

Gazing at the ex-

appreciation of the true

conse=

othor hand, sone of the entries recorded

with the hardness of criminals shows the matter-of-fact approach of the
inguisitorss,

‘The following are two examples fromthe exyenso booky:' “fo

ir. Jacques Barra, excoutionor, for taving tortured, trehooy: doan do Lannoys
ten sous.
souse

Yo tho sams, for having exeouteds by fire, said Lannoy, sixty

For having throm

his cinders into the rivor, eight souse”

.

To such.

trectuent thousands end tens of thousands were subjocted.in the provinces
of the Netherlandse”
Ho stress has bsen made as to the reasons for which these people were

murdereds

Notley sums it up as he relates:

“ciuilers" throm
dron wore varned, and their
Hen, women, and chilagain
for Prey~
re,
befo
years
n
st Rone, spoke

for idle words
when hay
in their closets, for not keeling to s wafernever
alone
ing
et
which they had

aways,

met it inthe streets, for thoughts to
to donye
utteranco, but which, on inquiry, they wera too honest

of the Nether"Tho difference between the Inquisition of Spain and-that

" lands: lay in the fact that in the usthods of tho Spanish Inquisition there
Se.
te

Thid.,

De

285.
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were ways by which the victime could bo discovered although they had the
-oharacter of denying their faiths
and

worshipped

-It. could hunt out those people who lived

in obsouroe places, and if digscoverod would Fonounce their

faith but not change from their errors.
pecessery
their

in tho

faith

Nother}anis

in publio,

where wo goa tho people

gathering

openly professing

at one or tho other hone to worship in

tho way they considered God=pleasing.
are appropriate

This. type of inquisition was not

the words of Cardinal Granvelle

hore as he onco said, "It ia quite a laughable oatter,

thet tho king should send us depositions made in Spain by which wo are

to hunt for heretics hore, as 1f wo did not imow of thousands alreadys Would that

I had as many doubloons of annual incom, es there are public

and profeesed hsrotics in the provincese"

It is remarkatle that the people

should bo so fecrless and hive such courage in the face of this oruel in=
stitution and of the dastardly mon who had chargo of 10.5
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The

Inquisition unfer Granvelle

It is interosting
to note hor tho Inguisition was accopted in the
Rothorlands

from tho

wy

the

poopie.

Heturakly, the

Catholio religion hated tke whole snstitution.

according to huann feeling.
of the
ror,

Christians who had gone

Inquisition

That. wo

aside

only

Sut we mast note here that the contimmation

caused many 2 good Catholia to look upon it with hore

Even a great nucbor of the leading granieos, all of whom wore Cath=

olics,

wore

onong the

first to donounos this horrible practice.

Granvolle was alnost the nan that Titelmam hod been ini running the
Inquisition.

But the position in which he found himself
was different

than that of Titelmam.
ES

hatred as

the. cxampis

rom

The people had been aroused by this tinue and
to the point of violenco.

of two ninisters,

This is borne out by

Faveau and Nallart, in the tallZoon province

where heresy crow faster than tho Inquisition could murder the offenderse.

The people were not, 1% seoms, bocoming accustomed to seo blood spilt,
but were teccadng nousoated with the sight of the killingse

Tho governor

of the province, Marquis Terghen, finally was conspicuous by his absence
" fron the

executions.=

Tt was the oase

of those two ministers that finally broke tho ico of

Grenvelie saw that it was necessary to put ther out of the way

tensions

heresy, for thoy preached ond gained many
if he wore to stop the sprofead
souls.

friends.
Their main offence consisted in reading the Bible to a fow

ei

Wire,

a

i

;

;
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In. the autwm
death.

of 1561, they were condomed and sentenced to- be. put to

For six or seven long months ‘the prisoners waited in prison bee

cause the magistrates wore afraid to oxocute them.
thronged

around

promising

tho

to release

prisons

Day ond night tne people

speaking to tho ministers

ond

ee

thom,

thom.

The day at last arrived and Granvelle issued an order to have then

killed on April 27, 1562.

Thoy were led out to the narkst place and tied

to the stake.

At a pre-arranged signal, a woman tossed her shoe upon the

funeral

The mob rushed forward tearing up everything thoy could

pilo.

ley their hands on.

Tho executioners could uot carry out the sentence.

but took the prisoners back to the prisons.
deoided to resoue the mon.

the ministers to safety.
vas later talan aziine
says the chronicler,

.

The mob raged on and finally

They stormed the jail ard

successfully carried

Faveau, however, continued in his preaching aud
Yotley raports on the eccasion, “‘Ee was then,'

cheerfully,

"burned well and finally" in the sam

place whenco ho had formerly been resousd."”

Tho effect that this event had on the magistrates can well be seen by
their next action.

Because of such an insult to the Inquisition, riany were

rounded up and imprisoned until tho day set for the execution.

On Hay 16th

the execution took place and os Hotley says, "the nunter of victins was

frightful."

hon the executiovers rested from their long lators, it was

thoucht that the incident was well avonged.®

Ak this time 46 is necessary to tell about the little, but very in-

fluential groups which helped to epread hatred and 111 feeling toward the
SE
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Cardinal

and the

Inquisition.

oric Chambers.”

These were the groups know as

the "Rhete

These wore clubs who invented posms ond acts of farce.

end satire on the oxisting conditions of the country.

These were the

agoncies which took up the fight against abuses before the newspapers
could

bring their soathing attacks on abuses practiced in a country.

main

objeot was

to

show the

wideesprend hatred

killed beaause

one

farces

cords

abuses in the Church and to cain

against them from tho peonle.

players wore
of their

pravalont

which

Their

of their deeds.

concerned tre

Hany thousands of these

Tt would be well hero. to cite

Cardinal Granvelle.

Hotley re=

it thus:
placed 2 paper in his hand and vanished.

One day a petitioner
It contained

somo

scurrilous

a caricature

of his parson.

verses

upon himself,

together with

of bishops.

Some of these were olipping the sholl, some thrus-

In this he ws represonted as a ben

sented upon a pile of oggs, out of which he was hatching a brood
ting forth on arn, their heads,

all bearing whimsical resemblance

to various vrelates who had beon nowly appointed..
Cardinal's
words

Above the

head the Devil wes represented hovering, with these

issuing

from pis

mouths

"This

is ny beloved Son,

listen

to him, ny people."

During this whole tise of persecution, the reports, the farces, the
sutires had gained their goal. ‘the nobles wore now becoming interested
in the actions of the Inquisition and wore bogiming to note tho very’

thought of Cardinal Granvelle.

‘Thore is no doubt that many threats were

still ofmade against the person of tho Cardinal, but without fear he
ten traveled to and from his country home alone by day or nights

ye Tre=

marked that if he wero killed, the nobles best friond would be dead. 5ven Hargaret of Parma, the Regont of the Netherlands, felt the extite~
ment of the nobles. “She tried to sustain her prostige among the nobles
‘eee

ee

emeeensemes
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and people, but still behind it all thore was someone directing her as

EL

kotley slyly romarks,
wrote

the

letter

"It was not difficult to recognize the hand which

signed

by iargarat

of Parmae"®

Granvelle took this opposition in grand styles
ware

openly attaciing tho

‘hile the nobles

Cardinal and the Inquisitioa, Granvelle contin=

wed to write his dispateies to Philip of Spain, tho King of the Fetherlands.
His mamer was sooret and subtle.

In such a way did be write that it

would seem to tha Hing that the nobles waited to bs supreme in the Hethsrlands

and

thet

nothing

mission

and counsel,

could

be done

in ‘that country without their per=

Ho further stated tiat the robles did uct want to

carry out the sontonoes of tho Inquisition because they wanted to curry
favor with tho

seoplo

and draw them away frou his majesty.

kever did he

montior that ho held exuy gruige against the nobles because of thelr renarks

. against him, but only because of their actions against the Hing of Spaine
He attributed
but to the

cll those misdemeanors of the uobles not to their om notions

porwrse

Granvelle to tho

counsel of associates.

Looking over the writings of

King, we cannot help but nobios that he never omitted

any rumor, ox fact which might projudice tho King against this or that
. nobloman whom he tine and time again asserted he wished not. in injures

6

nis
Granvolle was a man of diplomacy and subtility es can be seez ty
various

insinustions

to Hing Philip egainst the various nobles.

Allien

ent
of Orange was the wutt of his attacks bocause he was the most promin
af tho nobles who was outspokon against the Inquisition.

The main issue

whioh Granvolle relayed to the King was the fact that there night bo a
ALAS
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plot to dethrone him and

therlands.

elect

a new governor
of the

provinces of the le=

lic had not gono into the plot fully but noticed that Count

Egnont had been corresponding freely with the Ring of Bohenia, Haximilian,

and supposed that he should be the new ruler of the Holy Roman Eupire.

:

He closod tho letter by stating that all the news came to him from the
house
the

of Count

plot was

Egmont while

originating.

previously
In this way,

be stated that he wasn't

Granvelle tried to influsnco the

King against all the nobles who opposed him.
to overlook them because Serene
Heanwhile,
ip relating

tho

the

nobles

conditions

and activity of the

However, ho advised the Xing

belonged to God.”

had decided to send an ambassador to
of the Hetherlands

Inquisition.

sure whore

King Phile

because of the introduction

Granvelle using his slyness to all ad=

vantages instructed the King as to how he should deal with him ond pacify
the nobles by promising thoir past salarios, urging them to uphold author=
ity, and promising the Spanish Inquisition would not be introduced into

the Hetherlands.®
About the same time, Granvelle decided to try and bring about disension in the ranks

of the nobles by paying some more than others.

His atq-

tacks wore directed mainly against William ag ean be seen ty the fact that

he paid a considerable amount to Egnont, while Willian received a trifling
sun?

In the autumn of 1562, the envoy of the nobles, vontigny, made his

visit to Spain in the name of the Rogente Philip carried out the orders
Of the Cardinal to the letter and no satisfaction was gained on the part
‘SOReEESaTemniroRemrenEERE
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of tho envoy except that the Spanish Inquisition would not be introduced
but that religious persecution was to continue.

The envoy in turn open=

ing his mind stated thet tho Cardinal ami the Inquisition were the trouble

behind the unrost of the people.

He maintainod that the three things bo

hind oll the trouble were the Cardinal, the Inquisition, and the cruelty

|
:
.

and injustice which wont with ite!° In other words, his message carriod
with

it a taste

of rebollion.

The envoy returned to the Hetherlands in December, 1562, and related

to the council the words of the King. They wore: inuediately received with
indignation

on: the

part of the nobles.

William was especially angry at

the fact that tho psople of France had held him up as the leader and defendor of the Euguencts.

He was still a good Catholic, but detested the

Bight of tho Inquisition in his combry.

It was now time for action. ;

Either tho Cardinal must fell or William would withdraw fron public office
and.in that ho was sustained be Egmont, Horn, Houtigay, Berghen, end others

who said thoy would do the sane.
A letter was written by the nobles on Narch i, 1563.

In this let-

ter addressed
to the Ring they mede their complaints to him of the ruling
They stressed the fact as truth thet if Granvelle was al=

of Granvelle.

’ lowed to remain in the Hetherlands, it would mean the ultimate ruin of the
all the people
country, not because they would begin anything, but that

the country in the place of the ‘Hing an that Gran
mew who was ruling

cts.
velle's porson was looked upon with hatred by ell the subje

They pro-

fessed thomelves as good Catholics but they insisted that they would no
Ee
ee

aaeiest
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longer act togethor with Granvelle
retire from office.

15

in ruling the country, but would rather

This letter was signed by all tho leading nobles ani

governors except the Duke of Aerschot,

Count Arenberg, and Baron Perlaymornte

The Dubs and Count had refused to join the league of the nobles, but the
Baron had decided to swim in two waters. and found himself in-e tough posi-=

tions

He catered to both sides and doing tiat he had discrefiited hinself

with both portios.

It should be stated here that although Orange, Horn,

and Kgnont hed written the fanous lettor, yet only Orange of the three
Signed

it.

.

Granvelle, in the meantine, had found out about the letter and had
sent his own porsonal

lotter to the King in which he aimitted that he was

not surprised to hear that almost everyone in tho Netherlands hated hin.

Te was now
up to tho Zing to deoide whether he wuld depose him or retain

him.
The King answered the letter of the nobles on Juze 6th in which he

politely stated that he wished one of the nobles te confer with him at
Madrid, since no satisfaction could be gained through. correspondencose

At the sano time that he onswered the nobles, he urote a letter to Harof the letter until the
not mention
ldthe fact
garet saying that she shou
nobles caze to her.

In addition he stated that he really wanted Eguont

to com. to Spain to confer with him since he was the most easily handled

of tho three loading nobles.

and he added that his.object was to stall

for time in which to divide the nobles.!#

The effect of the ansaer of Philip to the nobles as could
be expected.

‘hey realized that the answer Philip sext them was in reality no

12. Ibides pp» 518-321.
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answer at all.

In fact, their rage end indignation was very much inoroaseds

They realized thet the letter came not fect Philip but rian his real gov-

reign, the Cardinal Granvelle.!®

?

Egnont had promised
to go to Spain but firat he hed to consult with

Orange and Horn.

This promise was given to iargaret on that condition.

Noxt sie roalized that an assembly was tobe neld of all tho nobles and

try ae sho might, she could not stop them from holding the meoting.
thorofore,

She

oonsonted if the weeting would bo in Brussels where she could -

find out what was going on end could report:to the King.

After tho mot=

ing, Egmont wrote to the Ming telling him that he would not coms to Spain
‘becauso

Cardinal.

of the

and so said all tho others.

oa would cone if it vere for any other reason,

It was inconsistent with their reputation,

said Grange, that the Zing would ask tiem to malo this: long and dangerous

the Cardinal. wo later added that now 1t was up
trip in order to acouse

to the King to do what he pleased.!4
Four days after thia notics to the Regent, Orangs,. Egmont, and Horn
addrossed a letter to the King spoaking ix the samo voice in which they

had addrossed the Regent.

They stressed the fact that they could not

should be
go to Spain just to. accuse the Cardinal and that their honor
and if ex=
enough to convinco the Sing that thay were speaking the truth
amples. and eveuts were needed to prove thoir point they would gladly give
then,

fact
tire ed
stress
Another letter of August 4th written by Count Horns
Lie
upon: the King that ho should realize thet Cardinal Granve
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good to a country in which he wos hated by all the people. is far asthe
nobles thomselves were concerned,

Horn said that they would do their duty

in upholding their ascient religion.!5
The Regent now sent her scoretary to the King in Spain to relay to
him the overnts which wore taking place in hor country,

‘There should bs

‘no mistake thet by this tim, ove: lergaret considered Cordinal Granvelle
to be her enemy
and sho did nothing to hide her mistrust and:hotred against
hin.

Also

i% should bo stated that the secretary sont to Spain was also

an eneny of Granvelle so that at can bo reedily essured.that-nothing would
be said in dofense
the words
was

were

of the

experienced,

retained

seorstary.
zealous,

in the land,
after,

A few days

in view of tho

of the Cardinal oither in the way of tho letter or in

tho

conditions

“Uargaret stated that

although the

Cardinal.

devoted to his cause, yot sho felt that

if he

a revolt of the: nobles could not be avoided.
nobles sont

a report to the Regent stating

that

of the country somthing had to be done immdiq-

tho fortifications at tho frontier were falling, and that if the -

ately.

Dutch merchants wort to othor countrios to trade they might be taken as

prisoners. and payront for tho monay owed by tho Hing, And they stated
that from this tine they would not appear further at the state sousil,
60 that now Hargaret was left with only the Cardinal whom she hated and
his. tao associates,

Viglius and Berloymont. ay

-In tho maantime, Margaret's socretary hed errivod in Spain and had

gained an immediate’ audience with the Kinge

Ye oxmotnood all that Har-

garet had said about tho perilous condition of the country and of her sus=
ERIN
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Picions that the Cardianl was at the bottom
of the unrost in her countrys

The secretary asked for an immsdiate answer, but, as always, Philip stalled
for time.

i

While he waited,

Philip called on another of one of the most diple= -

matic mon to which he could turm in this crisis.
of the noblop,

Ho sont all the letters

togotlur with ‘the report of Nergarot to the Duke of Alva,

subjects
upon thece
and asked hin for advi

The Duo immediately answered

in wrath that tho Cardinal should not under. any circumstances te recalled

from Holland and if it could be dong, all the heads of those nobles should.
be out off.

Howowr,:since be did not deen this move very advisable at

the tinea, ho commented that tho

Ming should play. for more tire by telling

the nobles that their roasona for deposing the .Cardinel were not sntise

factory.

And finally, he stated that the Zing should try to divide then

by administering flattery to Egmont especially sincs he was the most tractable of n12.28

'

(is

Granvello in the moantize atill kept his Jino of correspondence going

Ho always maintained an attitude. of a forgiving Christian
who had boon hurt by the recoption he was given by the nobles. He condemned
to the Ming.

then as trying to sot

up a republic in the place of the roign of thse King

end wore stirring up tho people to that offect.

ie painted as black a:

pioture’ag he could of tho nobles but then apologizing séic that the King
should not hositate to sacrifice him if he folt it was test for the coun-

try.28
He stressed tho'fact that many of the nobles were not cooperating
18.
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Tourney.

Inquisition as Marquis

Janda while
cass
are

in Flanders,

in quoliching the
put to death,

Ee suggests

in the Nether=-

Titelmann seems to bo mesting with wonderful suoof heresy.

onslaughts

tut this
since

that

and Yontigny in

are going

bitterly of the way things

conplains

Ho

Bergen in Valenoiemes

only on the

all the nobles

Soxetines,

constant
are

he adds,

admonition of the
and are

in debt

heretics
Cardinal.

stirring up the

people to avoid paying the debt, the King transfor thom to other places
and sugsests that
may wo

Orenre. ba given the viceroyalty of Sicily.

In goneral,

ranely,

to predujice

his

say that

policy always

remained the

same,

the King againat the noblos and to divide end take their power from thom.?0
Throughout all this time of the letters of Granvelle to tho. King relaying

to him tho

devalonments

in tho Netherlands,

the rage

of the pooe

ple against tho Cardinal was becoming more and more fierce.
sugcestions

of a revolt. by foreign hired troops was: unfounded,

aiso hed been

on

hile

his

the nobles

suggosting to the King that. in order to avoid a revolt,

he should core to the Netherlands to see for himself the atate of affairs.

It could be easily be seen that things were coming to a head ond sorething had

to

be done

or rioting would tala ite place.

gion of the yoar 1665.72
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‘This was tho growing ten=
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XV. The Expulsion of Granvelle
The

gravity

1563, who
the nobles.

of the

situation

Caspar Schets,

cans to the highest point

Baron of Grobtendonok,

in December,

gave a dinner party for

ho wine flowed freely and in this. state of mind the nobles.

suggested that in order to show their contenpt for oll the gtorious ponp
and show of dross

of tho Cardinal,

thoy should invent a cloak in open su-

tive to bo worn by then anil their servants.

To Egnont

foll the duty of ine

_. Venting ono and he procosded to carry out his obligation.

Tho doublet

and hose were of coarse gray, and long, hanging sleeves, without the cus<tomery gold and silver.

Only ons ornament decorated the germont.

This was

a fodl's cap chich resonbled the monk's cow) and was onbroldered on each
slecvo.

Tha cormont becam

a fod and almost innediately evoryoue in the

Eethorleands had one made, whilo the hatrod and rage against ube

Cardinal

grew'and grew.
In tho mantim, tho lettor nhich som of tho nobles had written to
tho

Xing remainod unanqwered om thoy wore getting restless.

hilip had

been conferring with Alva and the Cardinal as to what coulé be Gore.

wos all for taking off a few heads to toach the others a Jessone

Alva

Also

he said tho Cardinal should go to Burgundy without the pormission of Yar~
geret.and Philip and refuse to return because his life was in dongere

This

2
would rid the Nothorlends of tho Cardinal but would stil) save hig face.

i. Ibides
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However,

the

King himself had finally decided on a plan.

He sent

letters separately to the Regent, to the throe nobles, to Egnont, ani to
the Cardinal.

Each lotter contained a certain part of his plan which was

intended to deceive the receiver
at the
those

same

time,

but

to Granvelle
The

messenger

Philip detained

and the
was

and they did.

the lotters to the nobles

to convey to the

Regent the message

appeal to the King.

that the here=

and that she should not call the states=

for a mecting under any circumstances

it, she should

longer than

Regent.

tics were to bo punished as before
general

All the letters were ready

avd if she could not avoid

The Cardinal was informed that the

King was still deliberating on the subjeot and that he would be informed

through the Regent as to the Kingts next decision.
should urge tho nobles to come back to the council.
the Rogont

In the meantize, he
‘The private note to

stated that tho letters to the nobles had not yet arrived,

but

that she. should give one or the other of m0 notes inoluded in her letter

to Egmont which suited best at the time. On the one the King accepted
and tho other declined the recent offer nade ty Eguont to visit Spain for

consultation with the King.”
The messenger bearing these letters arrived in Prussels towards the
oud of Februery,

arch 1, 1564.
turn to ths

1564, while the letters to the nobles thomselyes

came on

In these letters to the nobles, the King urged then to re~

council

and

as far as Granvolle was concerned,

to think on the matter further.

In the private

he would

have

letter to Granvelle the

ded that he leaves
King politely told him the condition of the country denan
rn for the
This he explained to him in words that seemed to express conce
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Cardinal's

life

ond that after a certain tine he might be allowed to cone

back to carry on his work after the people had quieted. this was a soft
way of telling the Cardinal that he had been deposed forever

sition.

rom his po=

All this information was given to tho Regent and she had orders

to carry out instructions to the letter in that she should "allow" the

Cardinal to go from tho country.*
The Cardinal was .ctill reluctant to leave the country, but wien the

Regent found herself alone at the council on Larch Srd with only Granvelle,

Viglius, and Berleymont, sho urged him to make his departure from the country

as soon as possible.

On, Haroh 13th, the Cardinal took his: departures

Many of tho nobles and people were deceived by the plot of Philip, but

Grange and his followers. suspected that the Cardinal had been recalled
all the tine, and Ghat gosols against his will.

In fcot, one wrote to an-

other that the rumor was that he would return in two months, but those

two xonths would be ane

long onese

On0 put a placard on the door of the

Cardinal's house reading, "For sale imediately."°
Grenvelle

left in all the pomp he could muster at the comes

gent provided hin with her own males and with an escort lest there

be an attempt upon the Life of the Cardinal.
Brederode

and Count Hoogstraaten,

The Reo
should

Two enemies of tho Cardinal,

feasted their eyes on tho departure and

‘after thoy were out of the citys. they leaped

upon their own horses and

of school boyse 6
galloped after Granvelle's procession with the exultation
After his departure,

Granvélle put into effect the plan of Philip to

him for
save his own faco by witing to the Regent asking hor to forgive
5
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absenting himself from the Netherlands, but he had seen fit to leave. The
roason he stated was to vieit his mother whom ho had not, seen for nineteen
years and also his brother.

Uobley remarks, "His brother would perhaps

have onitted to visit their comson parent for nineteen years longer hed

he not recoived the royal order to leave tho Hethorlanis."*
To the Regent the King wrote that he was sorry to seo the Cardinal

leave but it was true that the Cardinal night want to see his relation
after so long 2 tinde

so that all the poc=This letter was then publisked

ple might be deceived as to tho Cardinal's recall,
wrote

to Granvelle stating

Another letter he

how sorry ho was that he loft,

gave his permission for hin to leave.

tut reluctantly

In this way, ell vere deceived. in-

cluding the Cardinal through Philip's sohoming.®
The departed Cardinal made it known to his frienis that he was living
@ life with every comfort imaginable.

He wrote letters about his wonderful

retreat in Burgundy speaking of the beautiful country, how peaceful and
quiot, and that he had the best of wines,

But as content as the Cardin-

in his new home, yot he always had the urge to get back al nay have seemed
into politica. Eis beard was let to grow, eccording to report, because
to the Hothorlanise
he ad sowed never to shave until he was recalled
Some of the gontlemen of the provinces romorked that if the roport was

true, the board would be likely to grow to his fest.”

the nobles at
was enjoying his stay at Burgundy,
While the Cardinal
‘home never relaxed from their watch on him.
Te
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Orange especially, warmed that

he might

return again.

The Regent was happy and relieved that he was fin-

ally gone and bogun to be more
al was still guiding hor.

ea

And naturally,

ones ete

eee

ene ee

Cardin«-

it was snpromsed spon her how

she hed been fooled by the Cardinal in thinking that he was her ‘friends°
later after tho nobles led hor to see:the full corrupt administration of
Granvelle,

she wrote to the wing tolling hin about all the fraud, sinony,

end embezzlement: which had tan

Netherlands.
-his

place during the Cardinal's stay in the

In other words, cho axposed him to the fullest extent of

orimes.20

|

meas

4s heartless as she was in revealing all his faults to hor brothers

:

she st42) portrayed extrome devotion to the Cardinal hinself. ‘She spoke
very ponitently to him for having odepted the policies of Orange and fure
ther stated that sho loved him like a brother and would alwuys nake public

of the
that ho was an upright nan, a most zealous and faithful servant

:

King.22

To show the effoct of the Cardinal's departure on the thinking of

s after
the people we might cite an event that happened just a few month

the Cardinal's doparture..

Count Mansfeld celebrated the baptism of his

son by a splendid series-of festivities.
activities,

thera was

Among the tournaments end other

also a grand masquerade

in which the

Cardinal was

a lowly peasant devotedly
roprosented as riding on a horss precesded by

reciting his rosarys

Bahind them was tho devil riding on another horse .

the
tong
horse. Wothing was more pleasi
his nl
an]in
whipping the fard
and laughtere
spectators and they received 4¢ with exultation

"10, Tbides pp. 351-3526
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This ine

oident
was noised

abroad over the country but the govermmxt

about it nor did the followers of the Cardinal.?*

did nothing
f

fhe Cardinal took all of this in seclusion
nor did he make any pub=
lic omnouncements.

Ho Imew-that the hate of the nobles had anything

decreased sven after his departures
he would
left

ond

aided

in the election

omployed to draw up a treaty

tho Turks.
Hadrid

Finally, he made up his: mind that

never return to the Hethorlands and towerds the end of 1565,

for Rome

he was

bat

After being

of Pope Pius

between

Ve

Five years

Spain, Rome, and Venice

there on September 21, 1686 at the age of seventy.2>
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later
against

the viooroy of Haplos fora time, he moved to

in 1575 to help in the management of: the public business.

15.

he

He died

XVIe Turmoil and Inquisitorial Robivity
After Granvello
AG tho first

left the Hetherlonds, the country was in disorder.

it soemed as though things would go well.

Orange was gste

ting along with Egnowt and Hora and ell hed rejoined tha council.
wasn't long that Orange: was suspected of boing ambitious of powre

It
And

togothor with that fact ran tho intrigues. of Egnont with the middle classes

andtho common people so that the friendship between Orange: and Egmont was

dwindling.

Also the secretary of the King, Armentoros, seemed to be gate

ting very friendly with the Regent, often spending hours with hor in con
sultation about things of which he was to know nothing.
actions

of the

two were not very becoming to those

“Soreover, the

in authority for they

sold officos ‘to the highest bidder and when at tho coundil often sat apart

from tho rest carrying on a conversation, pinching, giggling, and disput=
ing while tho affairs of state vera being considered.
Tm rogard

to the

friends

of the Cardinal,

and Yiglius with the utmost scorn.

Margaret treated 2 Boskeyenatt

Viglius was never allowed to speak

and whatever he had written was dictated to him in tho first place. He

to die lest
was woery of life after his master had been deposed and wanted

ho also should share in tho disgrace of Granvello.

Ho was advised to give

ho was gotting.
up somo of his work but ho doolinod beacause of the saloary
Im all ho wos

accused

of almost every crim

hin to be so sorry for 1ife.?

le Ibide, ppe 872=375«

by ‘tho Regent

which

caused

;

In Gotober

of the yoar

1564, there ocourred on iroidert

populace again stirred for awhile.
called Fabricius,
of the

A Carmelite monk, christopher Smith,

had left o monastery in Sruges,

Reformation.

He had gone

that had the

to England

ani adopted the religion

for avhile,

but

he roturned

to Antworp to srench this religion to the people.

Te was botroyed by a

vomnet dealer and immediately taken inte custody.

Fe was tortured but he

wouldn't

roveal tho names of his congregation nor would he recant.

He

wes soxtencod to dio by fire. When he was led out ty tho exocubiorr,
tie onotions

of tho people wre

to the. stake

and fastened a leathor strap about his nooks stones wore

throw

by those

standing noar

a slight rosistance.
oxeouticner

had

evident.

‘en the executioner tied hin

and tho officers

Fabricius

ond soldiers

could not be resqued, however,

smashed his head with a sledga bammer

shrough before he left the score.

fled efter

and

had pierced hin

Upon hearing of the revolt, Fhilip

filled with rage and commanded the incident to be avonged.

was

because the

rovolters hed been caught, but was hanged on the spote
left to drop because no others wore seized.”

One of the

fhe affair was
.

fhe scones of such violence by tha Inquisition were teconicie a thing
of horror as viewed by either Catholic or Frotestante

in Flanders thore

prisons wore overflowing with victins, Titelmam still ruled with author=

the

ity.

There people were taken because of many reasons inoluding reasons

of revenge on his part on his enemies.

Tho reople wore conploining bit-

the laws of the lend, but that
withce
torly that he did nothing in accordan

he acted just as it suited him.
them to King Fhilip.
2a
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The coplaints reached Margaret who relayed

Hothing was done about the s {tuation because all

lmew that Philip was in full agreoment with tho Inquisitor ond Vergaret
and the council could do nothing about ite®
As carly as August of this year, Philip had given strict orders that

the decisions of the Council of Trent should be carried out to the letter,
and any one who
ished with

considered the Council not to be infallible should te pun-

death.

Tho

decrees were

very detailed

tut thoy amounted

to

tho fact that no one could be considered torn, alive, or would be consi-

dered buried unless they had the priest's certificate to avow the same.”
In respect to this edict by Philip, both argaret
thought
suit

that

the

the

decrees

people

of the

Council

in the Netherlands.

of Trent

Also they

and the council

should

be alleviatod

decided that

to

an envoy should

be sent to Philip to discuss this now edict and try to have its scourging
orders

lightoned.

Viglius was chosen-to draw up Egmont's

instructions.

After they had been read in the council, all voted upon it, but when it
camo to William of Orange he epéke as he never did before and rendered
such a scathing attack upon it and upon ell the followers of the Inquisition thet

the

President

of the council,

Viglius,

could

not aleep that

on the words of Oranges. In the.
night trying to prepare a counter-attack

norning he had an attackof apop
wes unable to appea
andlexy
at tho
r council.

Under the new President, Hopper, the instructions were changed and

these hinted to Philip that some changes ought to be made and that he

have merey upon his people. ay
the approval of Orange.®
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we state that the dooument did not meet

XVIIe

The Visit of Egmont to Spain and ite Results

Egnont set out in his journey to Spain in January,

* Hansfeld,

Culomburg,

and Noircarmes.s

These

Ali along

Tho most noted gontle=

tha way he was givon a series of great banquets.
men which gave those banquets were Hoogstraaten,

1565.

Brederods,

signed

the younger

a dooumbnt

in their

om

blood which they gave to Hargaret stating that if any harm cam to Zenont
in Spain,

thoy would avenge it upon Granvelle and all his followorse

Whereover

of sone

Ikingd.

Prederode was,

In Cambray,

thore

also

could be expected

a banquot was held by the nobles

Arohbishop of Canbray was invited and present.
ovening,

various

a@ -wild uproar

remarks were headed

of which he was the object.

which the

In the happenings of the

in his direction

ami jokes were said

The whole purpose of the nobles was to got

tho archbishop so drunk that they could put him under tho table.
all

the

revelling

so bolstrous

became

finally. Hoogstraaten hurled

It did not hit him, but splashed con-

@ basin of water at the archbishop.

siderable water on him.

that

All in

The height of the insults vas reached when the

young Heusfold snapped his fingers in the archbishop's face. -The necting
was

finally

closed and the

next day,

Eguont,

dining with the archbishop

elono, tried to effect a reconciliation with.the archbishop.
beon rather sane at the banquote
atrasten,

Culemburg,

and Brederode

of the seme days, Hoog=
In the evening
consulted with the

archbishop behind

closed doors and they parted on nominal terms of ftiendship.*.
1.
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Egmont had

.

ermin
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The arohbishop was not one to forget and he then wrote to Granvelle
that

in order to stop such insubordination,

the end of ell the horotics

Was necossery oven though 1t meant tho ruin of the tom.
&@ Cltizon of Canbray called

on the

orchbishop: and asked him whether he

‘could leave the country because he had turned Lutheran.
come back a little

Shortly aftor,

later to recoive the answer.

He was told to

le cams back in tho af-

tercoon and was svt hot- by the erahtiishop bub, ty the: exeotitionar sho prompt—
ly out off his head.”
Sgnont left for Spain on January 50, and was received in Nadrid with
all ceremony.

Evon

the

King scoing him,

fell on his neck oven before Eg=

mont had a ohaneo to iiss his hand and imeel.

All throughout his stay in

Spain Eguont received the very best from all und was subjected to the flattery of the King et ovory turn.

The Zing erased two morgages and gave.

Egmont an additional sum of money so that is all the gifts amounted to
around 100,000 crows.

‘hon tho subject of the journey was initiated,

tho King would speak to him in general lamguage so that no decent ansrer
was

givon.

When Egmont left Spain, tho King gave hin his instructions- which he
was to give to “argarot. In thom the Zing stated that no change was to ©

grioved
bo made in:_ressect to the orders ‘previously given, and that ‘he was
should be held
by tho progress of the herotics. Furthermore, a council

in which new ways of porsocution should be discussed and not ways of lightening their load. ‘This meeting was to be called under the pretence of discussing the Council of Trente
then Egnont returned to the Netherlands there won't

2. Ibide, pe 592.
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that could inspire the trust of the nobles in the policy
of the Kings

Eguonts doncribed the King as one of the most liberal monarcha he knew.
Oranges, howover,

was not at all satisfied with the report and suspected

the Eing of furthor movese
ter the

return
of Egmont,

His suspicions were right.
lottors

For not long af=

came from the King to the Regent

that the orders of tho Council of Trent would not ve. relaxed,
should see to it thet they were carried out with all soverity.

saying

but she.
ignont

was beside himself in rage because of the treachery of tho Kings?
The

canons of the Gounod

forced at Cambray,
rocht,

but opposition arose from the olorgy of. Sechlin,g Ute

and many other places.

to discuss

of Trent were: published aud nominally en=

A couneil was called at tho: order of Philip

carrying out the order.

All the nobles and their followers wore

* 4m favor of dropping the death penalty while the clergy formed tho oppo=
sitdon to the nobles.
tor the

eticg

nobles

The clergy drew up their sentiments

had refused to discuss

the matter.

af~

in witing

They proposed thet her=

should be punished according to the order and that those who wore

not heretics but hed becom involved by curiousity should be whipped, finod,

or banished. So now the clergy hed advisod tho death of all heretics, ant
the Regent ordered ite

Orange was stil) silent on the matter but kept

his ears and eyes opon to noxt developusnta.*
The

populace naturally

found

out about the

savere. decrees of Trent

and everywhere the ire of the reople was rising against the poserse

Tt

wasn't long uhen talk began to break out and questions asked as, whothor =
it wouldn't be better to die with a weapon in hand than umeroifully at
3.
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tho hand of the Inquisition,
the

King that

the

nobles

locked the orisons,

there.

Furthermore, the inquisitors complained to

did not

however,

essiat

in taking

heretics

and often

-

the Council of Trent was obeyed hore and

But a change was adopted in tho policy of the executioners in that

tho heretios wero killed.in prison by binding their heads ‘tetueon thoir
legs and slowly

suffocating them in tubs of water rather than give then

tke honor and glory from the people when burned at the stake.of tho people was bocoming greater.
gor

at the

difference of the

The frenzy

Especially Sgnont oxpressed his an-

language

of the

King by mouth
or sent

by

letter.5
took place

4n affair that
Catherine

uation.

ip, to discuss

de Yedici

at Bayonne,

did rot help the sit=
Phil=

to meot with her son-in-law,

had desired

importont matterse

France,

Philip excused himself from the

However,

meeting but sent Isatella together with the Due of Alva.

These two were

instructed by Philip to agroe with Catherine for-the common externina~
tion

of tho heretica

However, Catherine was not to

in both coumtriess

bo misiod by these proposals and avoided the issue and instead proposed
marriage of the sous and daughters of the tio
more

closoly

against

the Turks.

She wag

countries to join the two

content

the way things were

ing at the present without introducing the Inquisition.
* elosed

without

tke

result desired

by Alva,

but it went

Tho moting
through the minds

of
of the subjects that it had beon callod to further the perscoution:
heretios

so that

the rago of the people grew?

to the Hetherlends
Philip kept tho regular flow of letters going

Se Ibide, pe 401.
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both to liargaret and Egmont urging thom to obey the orders and carry
out
tho execution of the herotics.
Tho Prince of Orange sadths Count of Eemont:
were

loud in their dencunciations of the instructions.

Zhe excktenenit

spread’ anong the people end placards were pleced upon tho doors of tho
nobles overy night urging thom to keep up with the rosistozce.

Finally,

Orange

"$0 pre-

exprossed the

opinion that

since

the

Xing's

donands wre

cise, thers could be no other way but to obey, but that ke washed his hands
of

the evil which waa boudd to

com.

Hgnont and Horn joihin
in his
ned

opinion.”

Viglius
lay might

upon hearing this from the nobles, suggested that somo de=

ba made

in issuing tho

order

of tha

Hinge

Ho had

learned that

Orango was not as foolish in his predictions as one might have thoughts
Eis

ncalth had improved but ne was shortly to be replaced in the Fresi=

doxcy by Cherles de Gisnnaog.
end tho orders wers propared.
village,

and comunity

Hobody,

however, listened to his suggesticrs

The edicts should te placed in evory tow,

immediately once in every six months forever after.

then this was done; Grange whispored to one sitting near that he was about

to witnoss tho grectest tragedy that wes ever enacted.!
Ske

order went

forth

and the

rage of the

people was

:
unbounded.

ley doscrites the offect thus:
The ory of a people in its agouy ascended to heaven. The
The flames of
decree was answered with a howl of execration.
the house-tops
above
throate
end
lurid
ning
arose
‘popular frenzy
of evory town and villages. The impending conflict could not
longer be mistaken. ‘The awful tragedy which the creat watohman in the Jand had so long unceasingly predicted, was seeu
sweeping

solemly

and steadily omverd.

eyes
The superstitious

of the aga saw supernatural and ominous indications in the sky.
Contending armies trampled the clouds; blood’ dropped from hea=
VT
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von;

tho exterminating angel rode upon the wind.
—
There was almost a ceasation of the ordinary baeinage of
mankinde
Commerce was paralyzed. Antwerp shook as with an
earthquake.

A chasm

seomed

to open

in which her prosperity

and her vory existence wero to be forever ongulfed. ‘Tho for=
eign merchants, manufacturers, and artisans fled from hor gates
as if the plague were reging within thom, Thriving cities wore
likely to be depopulated.
The metropolitan heart of the whole
country was: almost motionless.
Thus when Locke rolates

in Teun Spochs of Listory that: :

Tho nen. condugting it were not monsters who loved to kill;
they wero ordinary Christians, with the same feelings of pity

and tondernoss thas othor mon havojeesbul: they wore inoued
with tho firm conviction that heresy sent a soul to hell, ond

thet

it was infinitely more meroiful to torture the body if by

that means the soul could be saved from eternal tortures
we ofter. stop and wonder

if saze people know whereof they speak, 20

Even somo of the highor nobles synpathized with the populace aS

quis Borghen, the younger wansfeld, and the Haron Yontigny. The four prin
cities of Brabant wore tho first to cone cut with a document to the

cipal

Regonte.

They exprossed the opinion that this new order violated the pro-

visions of the "Joyous Entry", that ancient manuseript that gave to the
alono the right over marriages, testanents,: and mortmains.:

bishop

cause of this argunent,. nothing could be done but declare Brabant
the

rule of the

4nd bead of

Inquisitions.

handbilis
While this was taking place in Brabant,- in other place
were

the ediotes:
snowed in tho streets urging all to speak against

Ese

pecially the Puritans raised their voices saying»: "We are willing to die
for the

.

Bar's

Gospel,

but we read therein

'Kender unto Cassar that which is Cas-

and unto God that which is Godtae*

fe thank God that our enemies

piety and pationces sO
themselves are compelled to boar witness te our
De 403
en Spochs
9.. Ibides
the Groat Western Schism" int
of
Age
"the
.
ke,
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n
nto
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of Church History,
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ther a fornicator nor a drunkards he is of the new sect?,"22
It was late in the year of 1565 that another inoident ocourred that
helped

the

of Varma,

people

rulers

had accompanied Egnort

planned that

was

hate the

his marriase

of their country.

to Princess

Doma Maria of Portugal

was celebrated on the llth of November, 1565,
elly did not meet the approval

ety,

the Frince

on his return to the Nethorlands and it

She arrived at the Netherlands

take place.

Alexander,

in the autum and the marriage
The creat festivities nature

of the populace

of most

should

because

of the gaie

and unnecessary wasting of monsy while most of the people wore resting

uncomfortably in anxiety and fear.
fires

Thus onded the year 1565 in which the

of civil wor were being kindled "of which no living man were destined

:

to witness the extinction.
*2#
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that it is a common saying='He swears not, he is a Frotestant; he is neij

XVIITI.:The Opening of Hostilities
The most romarkable occurrence
1565 was the

in the first fow days of the year

Compromise draw up by the nobles.

This was a document which

would requiro the signers to oppose the Inquisition and to defend the
other

against

tho

consequences

of such opposition.

The main signers were

Seinte Aldegonde who is said to have written the paper, Louis

of Hagssau,

Hicholas de Hammes, Count Louis, Brederodo, Charles de Honsfeld, among
other two thousand signers obtained in secrecy.

“his document was one

drawn up by the nobles to resist the Inquisition, whether papal, episco-

pal or by edict.!
Grange

had not been consulted when the document was dram up, but he

later exprassod his opinions concerning it.
carrying

out-of tho

Counoii

of Trent edicts

He still warned against the
in such a way thet

and spoke

‘the hope of rolinguishing some of the sovere penalties was tho only thing
le expressed his de-

which kept the people from leaving the Netherlends.

to live as a
andng
sire to carry out his comands received from tho Ki
“Good

Christian.”

These

last two words

are significant

in that he was

roally in doubt as to his owm religious convictions.*
this document of the nobles was thon presented to the. Regent who had

already called a meoting of the nobles for March 26th.
the requost was presented.
should be massacred

Berlaynont recourended that the petitioners

in the hall that very minute.

1. John Lothrop Notley, The Rise of tho Dutch
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It was then that

Tho wiser mon suggested
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otherwise and

finally the nobles were promised that saz lenloncy would

be used until the Rogent heard from tho Xing.

Lat
she beggod
erthe King

to moderate the Inquisition or como to the Netherlands himself.
plied-that

=e re<

she could noderate the Inquisition with discretion dnd that he

come lator.

would

wore sean in
the people and finathey
on t
This hada great effec
lly
Fublio pluces holding ohureh servicos.

However, tho services were always

wary sontinel
by rde
gua
d s and ty mon who came arned for battle so that the
soldiors

could

not attompt to

jury to themselves.

grounds
The

great

ine

At tico the frotestants were so bold as to msrch

through the lorger tows

tongue.

break up such_a servico without

singing psalms and other songs in their om

The Regent appealed to Orange and he quisted the crowls on tho
that

be madee?

a compromise would

noxt move. on the

part of the nobles was that they sert twelve

non to the Rogent insisting thet the Inquisition had not been lightened
if ber

and

promise was not

carried

out, they would

ask the assistance

of

foreign nations to help them in their causes

The King then promisod on duly 31, 1566, that the Inquisition was to
be romoved fron the Hethorlanuie.

The people rejoiced and all but Grange

the King and he
the King. He suspected
were taken in by the deceofit
well

had reason.

For on August

9th, the King seid that this

statement

had beon won by force and that he had no intention to carry it outs On

to withdraw the
August 12th, he wrote to the Pope that his decloration
Inquisition was a mere blind.

Orange knew that the King was gathering

troops and that he blened the nobles for what was taking place in the
3. Thomas Ws Lindsay, A History of tho Reformation, Vole Ils De 2400

Hotherlonis,#
It was at this tine, that the Soonoclastic attacks
and cathedrals

of the churches

happened which gave the Sing the pretext he needed for his

next actions and destroyed the progross of the Heformation in the Lowlands
more

than did the

Inquisition,

These

people enraged evon the liberal

Co=

tholica by their destruction ‘so much that ‘the split between zeotvombant
North and fononist

South becane

nore and more evident.5

William of Orange hed figured the King's actions correctly.

for tho

King hed already sont tho Duke of Alva with nine thousand Spanish veter=
ans to settle things in the Netherlands.
presented

‘hen he arrived in Brussels he

oredentials that proved that the Regent was ruler in name only

and that oll hor former powera had been taken away from her by Alvae®
Willian had escaped to Germany previously, but Alva now book possession of the persozs of itgmont and orn with thoir secretaries.

Alvats. noxt

move was to invent a court whereby he could dispose of these unwanted. per=

sonages. This court of law was not to be subject to any other. It was
celled

This

the. Council of Tumults,

but issbotter know by the Bloody Tribunal.

tribunal then passed a low forbidding ary act of treason punishable

by death.

In oxplaining

the word treason, we might state here for the

sake of brovity that easy act egainst the Council of Trout was. considered
treason so that within a skort tize commissioners wre

sent out to bring

in all who vore considered as traitors in any wey which £1t-the desorip=

tion,

‘tha people thus gattored wore. condemned in batches of ninaty-five,

oigety-four, forty-six, and thirty-five at one tins.
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King that no less than fifteen hundred had been gathered on Ash=ifednesday

morning ond another tine he emounced eight hundreds? In view of such records. Brendt remarks:
“The gallows,

were

the whoel,

stakes,

trees

along the highways,

laden with carcasses or limbs of those who hed been hanged, -

beheaded, or roasted; so thet the air which God mede for the
respiration

of the living, was

habitation of the dead.
pity

and of mourning,

now becore the

grave

or

Every day produced. fresh objects. of

and the noise of the bloody pazsing~bell

was continually heard, which by the martyrdom of this man's
cousin and the other's brother or friond, rang dismal peals in
the hearts of the survivors.
'
;
Margaret seeing that she was just a figure-head in the aight of Alva
and Imowing she could do no more for her country, submitted hor resignation
to Philip on October

6, 1667.

From then on Alva proceadod relentlessly.

The trial against Egnont,

and Horn was now bogun at which

Grange was

Gonsidered to be an outlaw unless he gave himself up to the authorities.
Orange thon replied in his famous Justification of the Prinne of Crange
against his Calumiators.

In this article the government received a sos-

thing rebuke by the Princo who said he, a oitizon of Brabant, a Knight of
the

Golden Fleece,

a Prinos

of the Holy Roman Sepire,

and one of the

sor

reign Frinces of Zurope could ‘not be suemoned before such an, incoxpetent
court as the Council of Tumlts..

The first months of 1566 iillicm spent
The

in arranging for military,support and in spring his army was readys

time bad oozé to défond his country against the tyrenpyostalteel?
dnd ib was tyrennye For it was this man, Alva, who procleined the

most dastardly order in the history of the worlds his Ronn tyrant
wished that he could kill al] his enemioss
Te Ipide

a 26462566

& Thid., pe BST
261,. 266,

te wished that oll their nooks

eee

quoting fron Brandt, Eistory of the Reformation, ppe

9. Thomas He Lindsays ops Cites pe 258.

:

;
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were ono and that he with one blow could oxtinguish the whole nation
of

the Tiethorlands.
of the

Thorefore, on the 16th of February, 1669, a sentence

Inquisition condemed to death all the inhabitants of the Nether«.

lends as horetics.

Only a fow persons wre

excepted,

Ton days later the

King confirmed tila decree and ordered 4% to bo carried into exeoution
without

regard

The
soered

to ages. 60x, or ‘conditions.20

first two campaigns

hopeless.

of Willian onded in failure

[ut aftor 1568,

Alva foumd hinselt

end the

ccuse

in aifficultioa

be=

cause he didn't have onough money to carry on the campaign against the :
nobles.
appease

iloreover,

he beheaded Egmont

or frighten them

and Horn and this

but stirred thom up to an

into subjection,

which was growing wibsarable.

did not help to
mger

Alva in ‘haste called the states-gersral

for a necting ond proposed and passed a law of taxation which would help

hin out of his predicament. This, too, failed becouse the yeoplo would
not pay the taxes no natter whut brutality was employed to foros thom,

Alva wes ruined in Follond, fithin the next few yours, Alva found that
tho

for want of pay and he could

soldiers were’ ready to muting

not pose

sibly couplete tho job he had set out todo. ‘Tho war raged on bub Alva
domonded his recall from the Netherlands: end 4% was. granted on Doconber’

lath, 1576.12
Tho new Regent was Don Louis Requosens-yeZunigae
the polioies

A)thought he revoked

of Alva to a great degree, yet ths nobles led by Srengo would

Fromises had alwoys boen nae but sover

not scoept him us their rulers

carried out was the answer of Grango and these prowises of Roquogens were:
no differerxt.

From this time on, tho real reason for carrying

10. "The History: of the sstiavTastats
world,

eury

Sait

« Thomas i.

Williams

Lindsay, Ope

des

ZIIIs

Gites
Olbs

on the war

in The platorians* Ristory of the
pe

PPe 269-2610
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was changed and it was no longer a religious war, but ons on which the

independence of Holland would bo decided.
voked from Holland,

but when the independenco of Holland was sealed, the

Inquisition faded: from the scone./#
12.

Ibides

Pe

Tho Inquisition was rever ro=

262.
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XiXs The Inquisition in. Italy

Before the thirteenth century, the bishops had charge of tho Inquis-

itions

In 1238 Gregory IX established the. Inquisition which was governed

by men speoially appointed for the job.
not numerous
vation

in the

fhe

in Rome itself,

The number of autos da fe were

but the prisoners were disyvosed of by star=
ne

dungeons or by severe tortureas?

Inquisition

of the thirteenth

century had

long died out

in Rome.

However, when the fifteenth oontury brought new beliefs into the church,
Fope Faul IIT ono day asked Cardinal Caraffas who was
Paul

later to becomes Pope

IVy what could be done about stopping this heretical influx.

The

Cardinal replied that a thorough Inquisition was the only enswer and in
this opinion he was supported by John Alvarez de Toledo, the ‘Cordial of
Burgos.

These

issue and

two Dominicans -prassed the

a bull wos: published:

instituticg the Inquisition once more on the twenty-first of: ‘july; 1542.
These tuo Cardinals wore at the head of the institution in Rome ani to
These nen were:also invested
a

help them six othor inguisitors were elected;

with the power to appoint othor ecclesiastics to helpt thom if they were
needed.

Sveryone was to be Anvestigated

if thore was a reason and ro per-

son was to be excepted for reapect of porson or dignitys

The suspects

were to be thrown into prison; and the guilty. were to be punished with the
loss
Popes”

of thoir

life

and proportys

The right

of pardon was reserved

Z

for the
|

his work.
Cardinal Caraffa didn't loso a moment tefore he started

les, pe 219%
ke Medieval apa xodornSaints and byMirac
be Tomer)» History

2. Leopold von Hanke (translatio in
ppe 141-142.

of the Fopes

te
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rented a house on his own exponse
noney

from the

other

rooms

papal treasury.

fitted

instead of waiting for tho usual exponse
Ho set up rooms

for prisons

with bolts,

for the officers

chains,

and had

and other equipment to

exeoute his office.®
“any of the

heretics

came

and gave thomselvos

end thereby gained their freedom.
. faith and were disolplined

up to tho

Inquisition

However, some of them abided in thoir

by the Inquisition.

Among tho first of those

was Bernardino Oohino. He was a proachor who had been followed by oa groat
nmunber of people.

However,

as time wont

ons the perishioners nated that

he was deviating from the usual toachings of the Cstholic Church, in regard

to the

doctrine

of works

and

also of purgatory.

Tho nuncio of Venice had already heard of this heresy and hed placed
an interdict upon his preachings
appear before the Inquisition.

‘This caused his invitation to Rone to
However,

upon hearing what the Inquisition

had done and could do, he determined to escape tho punishment. He imediotely

set

out for Genova where we

road that even thoro

he

could not settle

hinself in his convictions and lapsed into more grievous orrors.*
who escaped
Vermigli,

over tho Alps into Germany and Switzerland are Feter

Celio

Secundo: Curione,

Filippo Valentini

Others
H#artyr

and Castolvetri.®

Tho result of the Inquisition were that tho whole order of the Fran-

excusod
were

homes

because

scatteded

of their
ehcoal

interest

In Venice, many of the foreigners wore
in trade

by tho threats

of tho

and

commerce,

Inquisition.

but tho

natives

Thoy found

their

in Germany and Switerland as many others who had fled for their livese

Se

Tbides

Pe

1480

4.

Ibides

De

144.

Se Ibides pe 145.

ae

ciscans was oonpelled to racante

SIE

tke Usual way of putting a mon out of the way dn Yonice was that two rows
boats took tho victimscout into tho baye
boats

and the

victim made

apart

and the

heretic

A plank was’ placed between the

to stand upon it.

Then the two boats were

rowed

sank to his watery erave.®

Om of the casos of the Inquisition which stands out among the rost
is that

of Amio

Arrested

Paloorio.

in Tuscany by the

fe wae the author of many antl-Romish treatised.
order

of Fius Y, he was brought to Rome.

He

was tried on the caso of having held some of the doctrines of Luthor end
condemmod the Inquisition for discouraging discussion of religious qués=tions.

Ho was found guilty. and hanged at Rome on tho third of July,

1570,

and his body was publicly burned.’
fhe case of Giordano bruno ia the one which is Goat narabie!
born

about

1550 and entered the Dominican

ordor

and journcyed

tries

he acquired

order,

through Francg,. Englend,

a reputation

He was

but later abandoned the

and Germany.

In those

coun=

as a lecturer ard philosphical uritor.

followed Spinoza in his ideas but never spoke against the Church.

He re=

turned to Italy and wes seized by tho Inquisition at Yenice in 1596,
to

Rome,

inprisoned

for two eEre

and executed

in Rome on the

of Fobruary, 1600.

Ee

sont

seventeenth

;

Sie caso of “Banks and his horse" is one which shows how anxious the
Inquisition was

for victins.

2anks and

ing the Shakespearean ago in England.

his

horse were

fanous

dur=

He was a wonderful horse trainor

and traveled through Suroze showing the people. tho tricks bis

porform,

figures

horse could

Unlickily he traveled to Rome and boing an Englishman, he was

147.
o aeaiaieanl Hodern Saints ani iiracles, pe 220.

a
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thought to bs a horotio.
be the

dovil In the

Ho together with his horse(whicwas
h thought to

form of an animal
were

put on trial, found guilty

and burned alive together on the charge of. sorcorye-

in Rome

Italy, the

heretics,

if there were any boside those gathered

Inquisitior,

practiced

in secracy.

and

in by the

of tho great number of priests and ecclesiastical officers

mumbor

of horetios

condemned

braver

in their worship.

Inquisition vanished

8. Ibides

as

in othor

fe thorefore,

countries whera tha

have not the
herotiocs were’

Thus with the turn of tho sixtaenth century,

because

of the

the

lack of suspected hérotiose®

Pe 22le

a

Because
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XX. Conclusion.
Then looking back over the evonts of the past centuries, wa

eee

as poor frail mortals just shake our heeds and marvel how wiso and omi<
soiont our God really ise

In Kis government of the world and the mamer

in which ho deals with men in order that Ris will might bo performed,

displays

Cod

that Fo is governing the world only
in the interest of His Church

and its work,
Although

the Reformation

occurred when,

huaanly speaking, tho tix

was. right for a Reformation, yet we can seo from history that there was

nore behind the movement than Luthor's desire for reform,
this
crush

paper

just how strong
Yet, with

heresy.

the

God's

Inquisition
guidance,

could be in its

We noticed in
attempts to

the Reformation grew to such

tounds that the Inquisition ould not wreak its destruction upon the pure
Word,

mainly

because

olic Church caze
Although

of the

strength

Cath-

of the opponents with which the

into contact.

in Spain the herotios wero either forcad to reoant and join

the Churoh or were exiled from tho country, yet in the resulta we notice

that tho Catholic Church as such was tne loser.

These converted "Christians"

who forcibly joined the Church wore no more help to tho growth of the Church
than 4f they hadn't joined ot all.

On the other hand, the Churob ruined

by the ection they took. Never
ite chanoos of quenching the Reformation
have people baen gained for God through force.
Although the Inquisition should have Jearnod its lesson from past
experiences,

yet

in Helland and Flanders

tho. results

were the same

By

107

bringing the Inquisition into Hollend and Flanders, Philip complotely lost
his power to rule and, which seemed more important, the Catholic Church
was looked upon with disgust by
In Italy

alone,

tho

people

fron tho teaching of hereay.
cis: as

it is

all the peace-loving people.
were

"safeguarded"

to the

greatest

degroe

Since Italy was the stronghold ‘of Catholi-

today, horetical

teaching

and dootrinss

had

a difficult

timo in finding any room, end when they would bo found, they were speod=
ily srased ag was brougit out in the paper.
In direct

contrast to the situation

out the activity of the.Holy Office.

:

in Italy,

i

Germany ma found

withe

the reason for this.vas thot the

Gorman princes, many of them Lutheran,

did not allow the Inquisition to

be established and whenever
it might have beens it wasn't long until it
disappoared boocuse of the influence of these princes.

Viewing tho entire activity of the Inquisition in a mat shell, it
must be noted that' the Inquisition did not accomplish what its purpose
was to have been.

Hany of the people,

seeing the cruelty and horror

thigh the Church could invoke, tursed the other way and joined Churches
Again wo soy, oxplaining the

that were founded and operated on love.
events

in history by humor wisdom end knowledge

never

can make plain

or

exhaust the wonderful wisdom of God in His direction of the world in the
interest

of the

Churoh,

the

congregation

us thet no matter what may be the odds

of telievors.

against

His

word,

But

it doos show

this

comfort we

nave, that with His guidance and leadership, the Church Militant shall
alwaya remain until 1¢ becomes. the Church Triumphent, even though it mot

with greater obstacles than the Inquisition. ©
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